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CO:MPS'l'l'IION TRIBUNAI/I'JUBUNAL DB LA CONCUKKBNCE 

IN THE MA 1TER OF an application by the Director o~ Investigation 
and Resean:h under subsection 64(1) o£ the Com71etition Act, R.S.C. 
19'10, c. c .. 23, u amended; 

AND IN THB MATI'flt OF a Llmitwd Pm-tnership formed to combine 
the operationa of the R.a&ervec and Pegasus computer reservation 
SY1'111N; 

AND rN nm MATTER OF The Gemini Group Automated 
Distribution Systems Inc.; 

AND IN THE MA 'ITER OF an application by the Dlrector of 
Inftltigauon and Research under section 106 of the Com,mition Act, 
R.S. 198S, c. C-34, aa amend•d, tc vary the Consent Order 0£ thG 
Tribunal dated July 7, 1989. 

BBTWEEN: 

The Director of Investigation and Research 

·and-

Air Canada 
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Canadian Airlines Internationai Ltd. 
The G:mini Group Limited Partnership 

The Gemini Grouo Automated 01Stribution Svsrems Inc. 
• Covia Canada Corp. • 

Covia. ~a Partnership Corp. 
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Consumers' Assx:iatian of Canada 
American Airllna, Inc. 

Attomev General of Manitoba 
Alliance of Canadian Travel Associations 

IBM c:anada Ltd. 
VIA Rall Canada Inc. 
Unisys ~rwia Inc. 

Council of Canadian Airlines Employees 

AfEIDAVU 

Intervenors 

I, Wll.LIAM J. DUFFY, of the City of Welleslay, in the State of 

Massachusetts, MAKE OAni ANO SA~ AS POLI.OWS: 

1. I am Vice-Chairman of Simat, Hellieson & Eichner, Inc. ("SH&E"), a 

management consulting firm specializing in aviation worldwide. I have studied 

and have had extensive practical experience in the Computer Reservations and 

airline buoinocc owr tho l~ thirttion years. My qualifiations and curriculum vitae 

are set out in Exhibit "Au to my affidavit. 

z. I have been asked by The Gemini Group Automated Distribution 
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(1) the effect of an early termination by Canadian Airlines International 

("CAI") of its hosting contract with Gemini in the computer 

rccarvntion cyr:tom nnd ni!tltno indwtnc!J: 

(2) whether there are altematives to the American Airlines ("AMR")/CAI 

tnrur1c:ttnn mnt;,tning this rondU1on: 

C3) and to comment on other expert evidence filed in these proceedings. 

3. I do not own stock in any U.S. or Canadian airline or CRS, nor do I 

have any ftn.andal interest tn the outc:cme of this proceeding. 

4. The contents of the reports attached as .Exhibits "A" and "B"' to my 

affidavit and the opinions expreued therein are true to the best or my knowledge, 

inlormation and beliof. Exhibit ·'A" is my main .report dealing with the issues 

enumerated in paragraph 2 herein. Exhibit ''B"' is my response to the expert 

evidence filed by Michael W. Tretheway. 
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5. 1 make this affidavit pursuant ~o Rule 42(1) uf the Ccmpetjtion 

ntbunal Rules. 

WILUAM J. DUFFY 

. ~.:-~ = 
Ill. l"Oc@• •1SHOI" 

N,e..;;., IOU91.IC 

-.V C'!OMr.tn•.;p;~;WDID•• AUG. SO. ,_ 
• "' ~"' 
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Thts is !xhil>it "A" raft!rred to in the Affidavit 

of William J. Duffy rutted this 2Sth day of 
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1 QUALIFICATIONS 

I am Vice-Cblirman of SH&:E. Inc., a mam.gement consulting firm speci•liud in avialion. 

SH&E wu farmed 30 years ago, and currently employs over 6.5 full time profeuicmals with 

offices in Boltan, New York, lmdon, and Miami. SH&E is the largest management consulting 

firm sprc:i1Jized in aviation worldwide. 

S.HctE's cliencme includes over 80 airJinca. Vinually all major Bircratt and equipment 

m111Ufacmrers, ai!pOrt authorities, governments, ud the financial community. We have 

provided consulting mistancc to Air Canada, de Havilland. Bombardier, the cities of Edmonton 

and Mona.on, Purolator Canada, Wudair, Oemini, PW A. Corp, and other Canadian clients, and 

me familiar with aviation in Canada. 

During my 13 year tenure at SH&e, l have had extensive prac:tic:al c~pericnce in computerized 

resc:rvatians systems and airline distribution, revenue management and other areas of airline 

aU10matian, aviation policy, and matqic airline planning. 

Prior to joimng SH&E, I served as Chief of the F.conomic Researdl Division and Senior 

Ecanomist of the US Department of TranSJ)Ol'Wion's Yoliie Nntiona1 Irwponattgn Sy1tgm1 

Ccntcr. II\ that capacity, I wu responsible for t.~e r.anduct of over 75 major studies of various 

aspects of transponation policy and government investment. 

I haw also served on the eamomica faculty of Boston College, with gmiuatc and undergraduate 

teaching responsibility in applied micmeconomics and quantitative resmrch. r have published 

a text book and numerous articles and profeuional papers. My professional resume is prmenmd 

in Attachment A to this testimony. 

2 
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2 SUMMARY 

no airline indumy and the uprtream travcJ agency aurmnalion (i.e., CRS) markets, althouch 

aeparate and distinct, an: rclatcd and an: govcmcd by very complex economic fona. Both the 

airline and CIS marbts in Canada have masured to the point whae they c:an c:antinue to evolve 

in RlpOD• to underlying industry fcrcel, wUboai regulation. In putieular, Gemini is one of 

the wond•s most advanced CRSs in terms of both its buliness saategy and technie&l atructurc. 

The premature termination of 'PW A Cozp and C.u>adian Airlines International Ltd (CAI) hosting 

co.nU'acts with Gemini will cause Gemini to fail, with the lik.ely result of the monopoliz.ation of 

the Canadian CRS market by American Airline's Sabre system. That sacrifice cannot be 

justified by its impact on the airline market, since there 1s neidr.r precedent nor operaaanai buts 

for AMR's J'alUirement of the premature termination of CAI's hosting contract. The AMR/CAI 

affiliation is only one, and not nr.cessari!y the best, restructuring of the Canadian airline 

industry.1 

THE CRS MilKET 

1be cuxrent mucmre o! tile ca.,adSan ClU market is superior to tlMt in olhcr matured air travel 

markets worldwide: 

o despite the relatively small size of the market, i1 is highly competitive, served by two 

wcll-cablilhcd and viable state-of-the-an CRS sysrcms, 

1This report was prepared without having received all available evidence, in particular, 
evidence given en disclosure. Following the receipt of such evidence, I may nmse this report 
u necessary. 

3 
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o since Gemini is oontrolled by the Canadian carriers, its CRS services are custontiz.ed 

to the unique requirements of the canadian mar~ 

o joint CRS ownership is the ultimate safquard apinst airline abuse of CRS power in the 

airline dimibution system. and Gemini is owned by Air Canada. CAI. and the 7 airline 

owners of Covia. 

Gemini wa Ihle to accomplish this structure throu1h a business stmteiy which involved: 

o the cmmlidaticm of the Air c.anada (lleavec) and CAI (Pegasus) CRSs to adUeve 

tbe e:u»Omiea of scale necessary to be cost-a>mpetitive. 

o the •Cammanization" of the Apollo CIS to produce •Apollo by Gemini 11 (ApG) to 

replace the outmoded Reservec and Pegasus CRSs. rather than the more costly 

development of a de noyo CRS, and 

o the subcxmiracting or •outsomcmg• to Oemini, over a 10 YQJ' period. of the operation 

of the Air canada and CAI proprictJry intr:maJ reservations systems. nus was ta uaure 

a lllble stream of Gemini operating profits and to balance the CRS operating las• over 

the pmlonged period required to devdop ApO, to replace the Reservec and Pegasus 

CBS service by A pG, and to realize the economies of scope in the joint provision of CRS 

and intcmal rcxrvatiom 3CM~. 

'Ibis ambitious CRS strategy is similar to that adopted by le.uilng airlines worldwide, and has 

been suocceding. Over the put four years, Gemini hu deveJoped and installed its ApG service. 

and its CRS services should achieve stand-alone profitability by 1995. 

The potential AMR/CAI affiliation, w;t.h AMR's 12quircmc:nt of termination of die Gemini/CAI 

hmtin1 contract. will result in: 

o tbe Jou of currently essential •cost plus• profita and cost economics, and 

o the fatal wew!ceniq of Gemini's competitive position in and share of the canadian 

CRS market due to the affiliation of CAI with AMR and its Sabre CRS, thereby aborting 

Gemini's current progress toward •break even" CRS opem:icns. 

4 
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Tbe effect of this loss of both hosting and CRS revenues and pronts will re.tult in the failure of 

Gemini. 

Of all of the potential airilnc mvestmcnts in CAI, Che potential AMRJCAJ affiliation is unique 

in this efflct on Gemini. AMR 's requirement for premamre tennination is not mcntial to the 

ft'Alintion of the atated objectives of the AMR/CAI affiliation, ia unpreeedented, and would not 

be a requinment of any other airline partner to CAI. Sinoe AMR is the so.le owner of Sabre, 

any other airline partner to CAI would encourage CAI's continued support of Gemini vs Sabre. 

1be failure of Gemini would result in; 

o the uneon1ated monopoliz.anon of the canadian CRS market by Sabre, or 

o the pmvi1ion of CRS services by both Sabre a.ad Apollo. which would both be 

orientm to the requirements of the US CRS market. 

1DE AIRLINE MAR.KET 

The airline industry is mOVing toward •gtoba.lization, • which involves the ability of all catrietl, 

regardless of •fiagn nationality, to compete in all (domestic as well as international) markets. 

The matured air travel markets are at the forefront of this trend, with the European Community 

integranon and Ute prospects or eventual "open skies~ between Canada and the US. 

An integral pan of that regime is the industry consolidation to form •mega carriers.• or 
otherwise: n:aliz.c: the advantaecs of siz.c. 2 Asain. that consolidation has progressed moat rapidly 

in the US, Canada, and Europe. 

Even the worid'a largest airllnos are SMkift& flexible aJJ.iances, often involving inter-carrier 

'Smaller, relionally specialiud carriers often realize these advantages of size through 
mutually beneficial alliancea with larger carriers. 

s 
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investment, wlUdl offer the advmtages of siz.c whlle preserving their independence and ability 

to establish further inter-carrier agreements. All of this is evolving in a mmplcx environment. 

and in a depressed airline market worldwide which has financially wcakc:nc:d moai carriers. 

'Beclu• of CAI'• current situation, the ca,nadjan airline industry is faced with the need far 

cominucd lalrUQUring. The &lscnwivca indudc: 

o the ccmoHdation of CAI and Air Canada, formin1 a major CUaciian r.anic:r able to 

compete with its J.aracr US competitors in North American and other intematiaml 

marlcdl, 

o a anmgic alliance between CAI and a non-Canadian airline, 

o tho failure of CAI, and the expansion of Air canaaa and smaller Canadian carrim. most 

likely in pannerahip with major US airline investors. 

All of these are viable alternatives which, Jiven the imporamce and - for some alternatives, 

imrvenibility - of the decision, require thorough evaluation. There is no reason to believe that 

the best solution would not be determined by the nonnal working of the market mechanism. 

The proviuan for premawre tennination of CAI' s hostin& by Gemini is intended to facilitate 

oniy one out of many restructuring alternatives - an alliance between AMR and CAI. Aldwugh 

that alternative offers adVantages, ·.vhich could be rraUmi even without the premature 

tennination of CAi's hosting contract, it also bears import.ant disadvantages: 

o as noted above, it alone would destroy Gemini's current competitive position in the 

canactjan CKS marm. 
o although the proposed AMR/CAI "strategic alliance• would only afford AMR a 259' 

voting interest in CAI, the comprehensive transfer of CAJ 's commercw and operating 

ftmctilma 10 American Airlines under a 20 yeaJ' services contraet would give American 

de faetq cantt0l DVrl' CAJ, and deprive CAI of the flexibility to establish ether airline 

alliances in the future. 

6 
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3 'l'HE CRS MARKET 

3.1 OVERVIEW 

To understmd the current reJationshi"P between Gemini, Air Canada, and CAI, and to compare 

that with the Jbupmai AMl.·CAI acreement, it is necessary to diltinguish betwem the various 
..vices (and eamputerized systems) involved, and rbeU' incerrelatiamhips (Section 3.2). It ia 

alao necessary to undmtand the evoJvinc nature of the Canadian CRS market. and the curmu 
comperitive litulli.on (Section 3.3). 

Within that penpcetive, the impact on Gemini of alternative restructurings of the Canadian 

airline industry ts considered in Section 3.4. The impact of Gemini's failure under the 

AMR/CAI alternative on the Canadian CRS marbt is considered in Section 3. S. 

3.l lNTERNAL ~ERVA TIONS & CRS SER.VICES 

JNI'SNAL RFSEBYATIONS SYSTEMS 

CAI cunmtly provides over 506,000 scherluled seat ~res per week, or over 26 million seat 

departures on an annual basis. Advanced reservations will be made for about 2./3 of those 

Individual seat depanures, and CAi's seat inventory system must keep track of which seat.I have 

been reserved and by whom. as well u how mmy seau remain available on each tlicht 

depanure for further reservation. 

CAI also files a 1arp number of individual fares at which those seats can be sold. When a 

passenger rcque.tts a flight itinerary, CAI must be able to determine the total ticket price of that 

7 
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itbunry. An inr;mal mv;mrion syscm is a lar&e-acalc computer system which keeps tract of 

seats available azsd seats sold,· is capable of pricin1 requested itineraries, and performs other 

raervadanl-IUad functions., 

A lipliicant pan of these reservations/sales of an airline's transpm lation semc:cs is processed 

thiough the airlinc'a own tida:t officca and reservations =itms, which will be reiened to 

coUective1y u •airline ticketing offica• (A TOs). • When a 111•sr:nger calls an A TO rcqucmnc 
a RSel'Yltion, the airline '1 sales agent ua a tcnninal linked to tbe intamaJ reservations system 

to detaminc if the wu are available, and the price of the uxa1 iU!lerary requested. &hibit 3. J 

prOsen1s a aimpJe overview of the system which th= airline mast mamtain, linking die A TOs 

tJuoqh a communications necworic (both trunk line or •b•ckhmle• and local aa:css) to the single 

reRrVlltion system which is maintained at a central mte. 

The acbedulcd airline industry worldwide invoha about 560 airlines, although less than one-bait 

ol those carriers are Jarp enough to have autcnnlteci their seat inventory control. Simz the 

provision of internal reservation system is subject to sicnificant economics of scale, only the 
laqest airlines have established their own propnewy inU!mal reservarton apab1litles.' Both 

CAI and Air Canada rank among the world's largest carriers (Exhibit 3.2), and are pan of this 

relatively elite group. About 70 major c::miers worldwide operate their own proprietary internal 

reservauon sysrems, and the other "automated carricrsu wntraa for hosting scrvicc:s with ether 

airlines or •thircf party• hosting =nices like SITA's Qabriel II. 

ExhilJit 3.3 presents the regryllioos hostins relationship. A 1mall rnricr without a proprietuy 

'For eumi>le, when a seat ts reserved, the system should be able 10 captun: the puscngen' 
frequent traveler number u put of the reseivations record. 

~Ow:r ,-o,. of a.Wine sea~ were sold through A't'Ch in che mid-1970s, altbouan that share 
has declined to under 2095 currently with growing reliance on travel agencies. 

'Like Air Canada and CAI, some of these airlines have outsource.d the operation of tbcir 
prapricmy inventmy control systems. 

8 
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raervuions system will coouact with a larger canie:r for the provision oi reservation services. 

and the hosted curler will establish a communications network linking its ATOs with the host's 

system. The functionality of the system is designed to meet the requirements of the host, not 

the hcst.ed, camer•s requirements. 

In an increasingly competitive envimnmr.nt, airlines are axistaDdy seeking oppcmunitica to 

improve the efficiency of their operations wt to reduce theit operating com. One of the men 

sncceasful strategies involves ootsourcini. or the creation of a separate subsidiary company to 

piovide certain functions (e.g .• information services, c:atm'ing) more efficiently than the puent 

airline(•). Many of the major cmim who own proprietary :reservation systems have outsourced 

their :reservations function, including Northwest &. TWA (joint), Qantu. Mexicam IL 

Aemmexico (joint), Continental & Eastern (joint), 1Jld others. As part of the !crmatian of 

Gemini. Air Cuaria and CAI outsourced to Gemini the opention of their proprietary 

reservations systems Pegasus and Reservec II. Under this strategy, Air Canada and CAI still 

retain control•, but rcaliz.e added operating efl!dcncies due to a shared commwiication1 

network, shared administrative and central site operating costs, etc. (Exhibit 3.4). 

Under the proposed AMR/CAI a!ftliaticn, CAI would abandon its own int.c:mal l'CICZ'Y&tionl 

capability which is cuZTently ouoourccd to Gemini, and join the communit)' of hosted carriers 

who are dependent on larger airlines for these services. lllat reacgression is uoprecedc:nu:d. 

It bas not been aa:epr.ed in strategic affiliations bctwccn major airlines, including ihe 1'LM 

invesunent in Northwest, the proposed British Air investment in USAir. the planne.d Air Canada 

investment in Coatinenall, etc. 7 

9nUs includes determining th• future enlwl~ents to their sys1ems. Air Canada hu 
contrac:ted with Gemini to replace its Reservec ll system with a new system (Resetvcc JII), 
which was pUT'Chased from British Ailways and is being adapted to Air Canada's operatina 
requirements. Pegasus wu signiftc:antly enhanced, with Gemini's suppon, in 1989. 

'At the ame lime, it 1s common for a major airline to host a small carrier whidl it hu 
aa;uired if the smaller canier is already hosteci. For example, when Iberia acquired the 
Venezuelan camer Viua, which h2.d been hosted by KLM. it shifted Viasa to Iberia's internal 

9 
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Thia change in staiua from outJDUJ'Cing (to Gemini) to hosting (on AMR) will not significantly 

benefu CAI. Gemini ts hosting chaqes to CAI currently represent 19' of CAI's total cperating 

expenses,' arid no reuonabJe proJec:tum of cost savings could stgntncanuy a."tea CAI' 1 ov&ail 

fimmcia1 position. No evidence has bc:c:n produced reprding the actual cost to CAI of the 

proposed AMR hosting servica, or any comparative evalua&ion by CAI of the Jelative cosu and 

levels ot service ot Ulc Gemini vs AMR altanmives. There is no evidcac:c or rcucm to believe 

that the p1opused AMR hosting arrangement will result in either minced cost Ol' improved 

service. 

COMPtITEmI7Jm BmRVADONS SYSTEMS 

Al late u the early 1970s, m.vei 11eneiu had U> teJephoM dla A. TOs in order tc arruae 

racrvariom for their travel c:licnts. Starting in the mid-19701, the major airlines who operared 

their own proprietary reservations systems or •CXJmputcrizcd reservation sy!lems11 (CRSs) began 

to emmd their mtamal reservations systems nerwork into the major travel ag!Dcies (Exhibit 3.S). 

By allowin& the travel agency personnel to access their internal rar:rvation systems directly, the 

airlines were able to significantly reduce their re.servations and sale& costs. More imparmnt, 

since their internal 1yst.ems were biased in the display oi schedules and fa.ms infonna.tian in 

favor cf the airline, they were able ro bias the travel agencies' sales in their favor. 

In du: mamn:d air uavel markets, this agency automation has evolved dramatically over the put 

1S years. Virtually all traveJ agencies are current!y automated (i.e., use CRSs) and, in pan due 

co improved travel agency prce1ucnVity, over 80~ of all airline n:xn-ac.ions/sala a.re proceased 

through travel agencies {vs ATOs). But the travel agencies had different (from the ATOs) 

fuftctiana1 requirements, including unbiased di31>1ays of carrier infonnation9
, access to other 

raervuiOD system. 

'CAI hosting payments tc Gemini were SI3.9M for the first one-half of 1992. CAi's total 
operating expmses for the same period were St4S4.9M. 

trite airlines have been forr.eci by regulation to •neutralize" their agency automation service. 

10 
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tnvel vendor (e.1., hotel, car rental) a11tamateci inventory systems, mare user-friendly 

procedures, etc. As a result, the airlines have developed separate (from their intemal inventory 

systems) CR.Ss (Exhibit 3.6), although many national markets arc still served by ~ 

•national CR! sy11em1• which are still the lea functional adaiMtiDlls of the canier's internal 

rcavariaa System. 

Al pll1 of that CRS evolution, and given the CRS domination of the airlines' travel agency 

distribution syam, it hu been sugestcd that the only way to usure CRS neutr2lity is to force 

the aitlincs to diYCSt their CRS operations into •anns-length • companies. The us CRS-owning 

lirtines have ft!liued this. althoulb all other major CRSs worldwide are operated u arms-length 

COIJlpiUlles. :Exhibit 3. 7 presents an overview of the major CRS1 and their ownership 
muc:&1&re. 10 

Tbe joint-ownership of CRSs, preferably as stand-alone companies. has been universally adapted 

as the ultimate safeguard against CRS abuse. ot the major CRSs, only Sabre hu always been 

owned and cperated by a single airline. In addition, to further assure neutrality and to provide 

beaer worldwide senrice under the globalization of airline marbts, tbe more advanced CRS1 

have even established global pannerships. Abacus ts linked to Worldspan in the same way that 

Gemini is linked to Covia. 

An added advantage of CRS joint-ownership is the freedom it &!fords to the owning camen to 

establiah strategic relationships that are independent of the pattern of CRS ownership. For 
eumple, KLM has established an intimaic ownership relationship with Nonhwest, even though 

KLM is an owner of Ccvia, which competes in the US mll'tet with Worldspan. of which 

Northwest is a maJor owner. 

10A1ency automation is also provided in some individual national markets u adaptations of 
the flag carriers' remvation syau:ms - Fantuia (Qanr.as), AUS& (1AL), etc. In addition, SITA 
offc::n its GETS qency automation service to those carriers who are hosted on the SITA 
rcm"Yatians system. 

11 
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:a.use of the me of the US maria:t, the US CRSs evclved most mpidly 9 and have been the 

technical standard for the CRS indusuy. The US CRSs were all established by 1985, and the 

other majar or •secana gencmion• CR& mown in Exhibit 3. 7 have been .aablilbed more 

razntly. Like Gemini, all nan-US CRSs were based on US CRS technology - C..aJileo, Gemini. 

AACO on Covia/Apallo, Amadeus on System One, Abacus on Worldl]ml (PARS). All of 

CJemini"1 madc:m '°'1lmnporarica provide m idcatical CRS service in all of the various national 

mama of their owning carriers. GemiJ1i is unique in that its CJ.S·acrvice, Apollo by Gemini, 

is uniquely tailored to the rcqui:rements of a single national market. 

OVmll, Gemini's tecbnical and ccmmercial ltlltegy is more advanced than other CRSs, 

inrhvfinl Sabre: 

o teahnically, it is firmly based in the st.atrrof-the-art b:chnolocy of Covia's 

Apollo CRS~ which is also the ledu:ica1 plattonn of Galileo in Europe. Unlike 

Sabre, which is isolated from other CISa, tho Apollo/GalilealGemmi/AACO CRS 

systems are being integraied IO offer worJdwide Support to travelers booked throu&h 
m of these CRSs. 

o it is the only major non-US C.RS whieh is tailOred to me unique agency and tnlvclc:r 

requirements of a single national nwkct. 

o unllb Sabre, it is jointly-owned and operated at arms length from its owning camc:rs, 

jmmding the assurance of neutrality in the airline agency di~tribution system. 

o Gemini has preserved an important degree of autonomy from Covia -- it amtracts directly 

with both agency subscribers and the airlines and other iravel vendors whose services 

are sold via the CRS. 

o unlike Sabre, it has lc:d the way in consolidating Clt5 and int.cmal rcsetVation services 

for its owning carriers in a separate and efficient organization. The Amadeus carriers 

are abo moving in that same direction. 11 

11'Ibe eventual a:msolidation of internal invencory functions through the CRS was enviEm1cd 
by the Asraciadon of European Airline's Global Dbtribution System F;asjbiHty Study (March 
1987). "Once the Core System data management reliability is prow:n, airlines may cboose to 
rely on it exclusively far some industry-wide data ... , eliminating the need to maintain their own 

12 
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oVQAU. AIBIJNE AIITQMATION 

-. ' 

The ICbeciuled airline industry has always been at the forefront of the applicaticn and, in 

important uaa, development of infarmation technology (JT). All airline's IT resources have 

incrasingly come to play a major role in its abilliy w ccmpeic. Nut llllprilingly, the world's 

larpst and mosi succ:euful airlines have led in the aucomation of major opeming and 

Exhibit 3.1 praeatl the majm airline IT application mm. Btmdly, they can be classified as: 

CClllllml'dal invaiving p.laruung, pricing, marketing, and other decisions wnlch directly affect 

imm-curier competition, and infomwion which is "commercially sensitive" 

operatiq involving the management and direcdon of day .. to-day operations. 

There is no technological rcaJOn why these various systems should all reside on a sincle 

centralized processor or processing site. These application areas often reside on different 

processors within th• airlinc, 12 often at different locations. and data is communicated between 

these subsystems where necessary. Indeed, the thrust of technology is toward smaller, fasmr, 

and less costly processors linbd by adYanc:ed communicattons, and the resuldn& 

• decentr2lintion • of IT into the commercial and opcratinz areas. 

An airlino's •managemmit information system" (MIS) is often a scparaic automa&ed system -

faeuleli on iliaht and system pro:titlloss and drawing moat heavily on revenue accounting -

internal system.• (p3.12) As a transitional step in this direction, the Amadeus owning carrien 
have switched their own airline A TOs from mm inu:mal nsrvation 3ystcms to the Amadeus 
CRS. 

12In most cases, the r=rvations system i3 maintained on a dedicated mainframe pro=ssor, 
often (e.&., Sabre) with its own distinct 11TPP11 vs MVS opcntin& system. 

13 
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within the commercial area. Intmmd reservations is but one of many operating systems which 

contribute but are not essential to the MIS: 

o fClerVatiOft ayrmms ccmtain vast amounts of data (.JJ&Bnlet' name records) but little 

infornwioa, 
o that dala requires extensive proceasing outside of the reservation system13, since most 

rmervatiofts are subsequently changed or cucelled, and 1/8 to 115 of advanced 

nimvatims never result in bearded pa&B11"lS (i.e .• am •no-shows11
). 

Both hosted and hosting carriers transfer snapshots of these advanced reservations to other 

commercial sys1em1 for processing into lhe MIS. 

Outsourcing (or !lasting) of resavllions letYica involve an operating function which is not 

commmcially scmitive1
' ~· most airtina With autamated invaumy do not maintain their own 

invmtory system. Wbile outsourcing the openUcm of their Pegasus and Rmervcc operational 

systems to the jointly-owned Ocmini, Air Canada and CAI retained operation and control of all 

of me commercial systmns which must be linked to the iaervation1 sysrem, most notably: 

o rcycnuc management, whereby Air Canada and CAI (not Gemini) ct=mine the number 

of scats which are made available for rese.rvation under different booking classe&/fares 

a gancnccr n;vcnµe nES'unting, where the airlines reconcile th• audit coupons 

submitted by the travel agencies and flight coupons lifted from the boarded 

pus=gers. lS 

It ia important to not.e tha.t CAI baa only ouisourced the opentton of its reservations system. and 

,,Systems like sabre and Pegasus reside on dedicat:.d processors with their own unique 
tmnsactions oriented operating systems, and those opentttng sysu:ms arc not wcll·suitcd for data 
analysis. 

14 At the aame time, the airline must be assured of the confidentiality of the: infonnatian (like 
the names of thdr reserved passengers) eontained in these sysrems. 

15When the ticket is issued through Gemini, Gemini passes a copy of that record to me Air 
Clnada and CAI revenue accounting syStlma, avoicling the zieed to re.enter the data from the 
coupons. 

14 
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that the nec:emry linkages between Pegasus and CAI's other systems an in place. In particular, 

the mangcmpt of CAi's seat inventory is currently performed by CAI - not Gemini - using 

a very good pmprie1ary system (PROS). 

Under ttJe proposed AMR/CAI agnement, CAI would relinquish this capability and dclcpic the 

opaation of major commercia1 and operational functions to Amertcan Airlines unac:r a hichly 
pmfttlble (to AMI.) 20 yar contract. It would be a relatively simple mat= to allow 1he 

OutlOurcing contract for Pegasus to run to tmn, and to allow Gemini to re-link Pegasus to 1he 

lppropriale AA systrms. 

In fact, it would probably be more efficient to exclude reservations services from the propoxd 

AMR sen1ce conuaa. Under that conua=, American Airlines and CAI would cmbuk on an 

ambitious progiam involving trmsfer of responsibilities, personnel and or&anilaticnal changes, 

Support systems. policies and procedures across a wide range of operating functions, including 

:sdleduling and pricing, which arc far more important U> CAi's profit performanc:e &ban 

remvations services. This would be aacmpu:d at a time when both airlines are e:itperiencing 

unprecedented Jessa, contlicting claims on internal resources, and little mariin for errcr. The 

addition of R:3C?V8tion services to thi& ageada adds needle1sly to an already stagering challenge. 

In summary, AMR• s requirement that CAI be hosted by AMR is unprecedented in strategic 

affiliations between major ir.temational airlines, and is nor essential to the n:allzation of whatever 

gains might accrue to CAI under this qreement. 

3.3 TBE CANADIAN CRS MARKET 

Prior to tile formadon of Gemini in 1987, botb Air canaaa and CAI provided CRS a1110mation 

to the Canarii1n travel aacacics through their •national" Re.-vec and Pegasus internal 

raerwtion systems. These were exu:nsicm of the carricrs1 internal re3Cn'Btion syJtems and, 

although they had many feamres unique among CllSa U> lhc requirements of the canactian travel 

qencies, they did not otter the full functionality of the major US CRSs. 
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Starting in 1~, American Airlines began marketinc its Sabre C~ in the Canadian market. 

Air Canada and CAI ratizM that the unique features of their CRS offerings could not withmnd 

competition from the tunctionaily supe:rtor us CRS, and agrm1 to provide a modem as 
sc:nia: thmu&h the Gemini joint venture. 

CltS techn0Jo1y i1 &mrcmcly large-~ in chc ICllSC Wd. the minimum long-nm avoragc cost 

of pnmciing dlis type of service is only adlieved at very high levels of output. In 1986, the 

toaal US market at that time involved aver 306 million segmaits, or about ten times the si1.e of 

the Canadian CRS market ~tly, 16 and wu ICl'Ycd by only S CRSs. As in the cue of odm 

•second gmmtion• CRSs, Gemini cboae not to develop a de nczvp CRS. but to enter into a 

partnenbip with c.avia to mcdify Covia 11 Apollo CRS for use by Gemini in the Canadian 

meket. '' iba ruulting "Apollo by Gemini• (ApG) is a Canaclianiud version of the US CRS 

pmduct, and the Gemini structure allow• the Canadian cmiers jointly to retain majority control 

o1 the CRS service provided in their vital airline distribution market. 

As indicated in the discussion in Section 2.2 above, then: arc also sianificant economics of scope 
in providing CRS senices and internal airline rearvation services jDiDUy. To realiZe uae 
added cost savincs. Air Canada and CAI further agreed to aXJtract with Gemini for the 

operation of their internal rcscrvation services. 

The Competition Tribunal approved the fonnaticn of Gemini, subject to certain conditions which 

had the intent and effect of enabling foreign CRSs to compete more effectively in Cmada with 

Gemini. Far example, Air Canada and CAI were rcquin:d to extend lut·11t2t-availability to all 

"US oar Study. 

r7The adaptation of US CRSs to other national marms has been the standa.Id approach in 
Europe (Galileo/Apollo, Amadcus/SystemOne), in Asia/Pacific (Abacus/PARS), and the Middle 
East (AACO/C-dlilrn). AMR 's Sabre system has not been involved in this proceu. 
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CRSs. 11 Sabre alone was in a position to quickly sci7.e those oppmtUnities. 

This •1evelin& of the CRS playing field. had the effect of tnmasinc Sabre13 share of the 

Canadian CRS marat. Altbou&h Sabre ns able m implement the enhancement& made poaible 

by 1he Tribunal '1 Cement Order within six months, Gemini required aver two years to cicate 

the modified Apa and use tt to mpmz Resemc and Pcgum. Sabn'a lhllre oi &be Canadian 

CIS market Csecmmts booked) has risen fnm9in 1981 to almas9currenuy (B!hibit 

3.9). That advance over a •tr.IJ1Sitional period" ha.s been wociatcd with the enblncement of 

Slbre thmugb direct ac=.u to Air C-anada11 and CA.I's xat inventory, agressive dis::.aunt:ini 

of IUblCribinc agency fees by Sabre, and the normal difficulties in ac;tually migrating the Gemini 

apncies to the ApG sr.Mcc (swting in late 1990). 

3.4 EF.FECT ON GEMINI OF CAI ALTEIL~A 1lVES 

Pmm me outset, Gemini's hostin1 and CU senic:es were both essential to the success of the 

business venture. The fundamental logic of the Gemini venture involved the Increased efficimcy 

resulting from the c.onsoUdaticn of: 

o AU Canada and CAI agency automation services. i.e .• the replacement of Pegasus and 

Resvec with ApG, 

o the internal reservation services, i.e., the hosting contracts, 

o both CRS age11cy automation and internal reservation avices. 

It has been a delicately balanced business venture, relying on bolh CRS and hosting servica. 

1be normal pamm of every major CRS vcncure - including Gemini - involves heavy initial 

operating loucs during the initial and prolonged development and market esmbliahment phase • 

.Exhibit 3.10 prmmu the nee talb tlaw from Sabre and Apal1o durin1 their initial 

1'In fact, th9 Consmt Order lin&led out Sabre, direcaing that Air Canada and CAI should 
provide dir=t aceeas to rr.quesdng CRSs •on a 'first come first served' basis providini that the 
CllS presently openting in Canada known u 'Sabre' is first in line." (p7) 
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deftlopment/implementation periods. Unlike Sabre and Apollo, the ApG service was Dot a~ 

ngm CRS sy111n, and required a. lower total investment and somewhat shorter implementation 

period. 

The 111ccesstul Jaundi of a CR.S service also requires the continued suppon of it.a founding 

carriers over that initial ]Biod. In the case of Gemini, the stlble 10 years' •am plus11 profits 

from its hcstiag contracU are a vital pan of the capitalization necemry io..sustain the initial CRS 
opera.tin& loua. . . . 

Ciemi.ni'1 buainess IUltrgy is iefatively robust against reuonable business risks. iacludiag the 

cunean need to iesuuciurc CAI and the Camdiu airline industry. Altanaiive solutions to 

CAl's problem will be considacd in Section 4 below. In evaluaang their pcmiblc impact on 

the Ca0 •dian CRS lndusuy, they can be: clapified as: 
o CAI Riinanmc or mcrpr/affiliation with Air Canada or other (than AMR) zmdor 

airlines, 

o a possible AMR/CAI strategic affiliation, er 
o failure of CAI, r•aulting in other aitl.fn.M expandina to assume CAI's role in the 

Canadian airline industry. 

Under all poui.ble remucturinis of the Canadian airline industry except the AMR/CAI 

altcmalive. Gemini's suategy will succeed. Premature termination of Gemini's hosting contracts 

to facilitate an AMR/CAI affiliation will cause Gemini to fail. Of an lhe potential airline 

investments in CAI, the AMR/CAI strategic affiliation is unique in that it would again shift the 

competitive balance in the Qmadian CRS market overwhelmingly in Sabre's favor. 

NON-AMR AfFII.L\TIQN fOI CAI 

Any potential airline or 11on·airllne tnveswr in CAl, other than AMR, would fully endane CAi's 

continued support to Gemini. Major airlines - other than American ·- have promoted the joint 

ownership of CRSs as stand·alone business enterprises, and would support Gemini's attempt to 

18 
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Exhibit 3.11 piaenta Gemini '1 hisu>rical profit/loss pertonnam:c mid my projo:tiona of Gemini ,s 

profit/loss for the 1993·199~ period asaumin& that CAi's cumnt relationship to Gemini 

continues. 'Iba supporcing analysis for the 1993-1995 projecmm ii piaented in Ataachmeru B. 

That analysis clelrly indicates both the logic and eventual suazu of the Gemini initiative. Over 

the 1989-1992 pmiod, Oemini's boating revenues haw represented over. of its tmal 

revenues, and a~ of Ocmini11 rcveaues have come from "development• imUects on 

blbalf of Air Canad• and CAI. The •cost plus' hClllinc p?Ofits have partly offset the 

d&velopmcnt/estabHshmcnt costs of its ApG CRS. Under the UN• quo, Gemini would adlieve 

overall profitability by 1993, and will begin so generate the operating profits necessary to justify 

the bugllrs• and sustain it in competition with SabJe. As important, Gemini's ApG CRS 

activities will achieve S1and-alone profitability by 1995. 

CAI' s hosting revenues are estimated to represen- of total Gemini revenue cumntly, but onl. of Gemini IC\'ellUC by 199S (Attachment B). By the time CArs hosting contracts will 

be due for renewal in June 1999, Gemini would be able to sustain profitable operations of each 

of its CRS and Air Canada hosting lines of business a.lone, without CAI hosting if neczssuy. 

PJWMATIIRE J'ERMINAIION UNDER AMR/CA! AFf!LIAIION 

The termination of Gemini's boating conaacu with CAI to facilitate the propo~ AMR/CA.I 

affiliation will affect Gcntini in two imponant ways. Em. Gemini will lose the CAI bo§tin1 

myenucs and prpfip cur.rently protected by long-term contract. and which are requirrd to sumin 

Gemini's finandll improvrmmn .. Sp!j9Dd, the proposed AMR/CAI 5tJ"ategic affiliation would 

UJ>let the competitive positions of Gemini and Sabre, depressing Gemini's market share and CRS 

output below the level required for profitable operations. The combined effect of both the 

hosting and CRS losses would result in &ho failure of O&nin.i. 

19 
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As in moa healthy markets, the competitive baJanc:e between Gemini and Sabre in the Canadian 

CRS market is determined by ID3DY factori including the quality of the product itself, pricing, 

carriers. Priar to the Consmt Order in 1989. the ovmll funccionality of the Reservec and 

Pepsut senices wh.icb Gemini inherited WU inferior U> that of Sabre, buC Reservec and Pegasus 

bad certain offsetting advantaps, including ptdeleuaal acms w Air Camda and CAI acac 

inventory (last Mil avai11bility) and cenaia functions unique to the c.an•d;an travel agency 

amramneat (e.g., the ability to reserve VIA Rail). 

That CRS market wu altered by the Consent Order which~ among other things, required Air 

~nacta and CAI to oft'er full am:a ID their infamwion 10 Sabm. In 1990, Gemini began 

repJadni R~ and Pcguus wi&h the tuncaonaily compedlive ApG service. but hu lost almost. of the Cawiian CRS marbt ~ 1988. 

Gemini's cum:nt aha.re of the market is aho., and both Gemini and Sabre atioy cemin 

competitive strengths and weU:ne.uc:s. An important part of Gemini's remaining competitive 

advantage is the real or perceived suppon of the two major Canadian airlines. ThiS ·revrne 

halo cffi:ct91
• derives frcm the e~tion that Gemini will set the SWldard for access to tbs 

Canadian carriers' services, tr.e natural preference for Canadian (vs. imported) cood& and 

services, the long·tenn :security that Gemini derives from its owners, and other faaors. 

The proposed •strategic affiliation• of AMR/CAI will surely involve a shift of CAi's support 

from Gemini to Sabre. This would quickly result in another decline in Oemini's C1tS marat 

share,:o sncl eliminare MY hope of Oemini's CRS ICl'\'icc ever reaching even a break-even level 

''The •baJo effect• refers to the tendency of travel agencies to select the airline scrvi'° of 
the tarrien who own the CRS which the agency uses. The •revme halo effect• refen to dle 
tendr.ncy of the travd agencies to select the CKS owned by lhe airlines whose ICl'Vicea arc moat 
important to the travel qency's travel cliats. 

»f.ndeed, the current adverse publicity smrounding the possible AMR/CAI a.ffilia.tion has 
almady caused some travel agencies to shift from Gemini to Sabre. 
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of ope:anons. It is my estimate: that, under t11a1 ~o. Gemini's snare ot' the Canadian CRS 

market would decline to abou. as early u 199.5 (Attachment S). 

Exhibit 3.12 pramu the n:su!tillg impact of Che loss of CAI hosting revenues and support to 

Gtmmi under the prapoaed AMR/CAI afflliation. Rather than imp!UYing as would be tl\e case 

with the statns sqq or &ltmwive rcst:ructuriJlgs of CAI, Gemini's CRS and overall profitability 

Cjl fAU.utm 

As indicated in Section 4 below, one possible solution to the resaucmring of the ~nadian airline 

industry is to allow CAI to fail. That would have two effects on Gemini. Em. the losa of CAI 

hoatiJSg reveaau would be larply offset by the usociated inc:reu! in Air Canada hcJltine 

revenues, as well as the hosting rcquinmlents and revenues of other Canadian carrien (e.c., 
Nationair, Qnada 3000) that would expand under this scenario. 21 Second, Air Canada.'s 

npanded role in the Canadian marm wollld enable Gemini to fQlizc modest pins in the CRS 

market. 

E.xhibit 3.13 presents my evaluation of the resulting changes in Gemini's profit/loss over the 

1993-1995 period under this alternative. Although Gemini's profit improvement would be less 

rapjd than that under the sqrus quo, it would remain as 1 succesatul and viable competicar to 

Sabre in the Canadian CRS market. 

3.5 EFFECJ' OF GEMINI FAD..DllE ON CANADIAN CKS MAJlKET 

1be failure of Gemini under the proposed AMR/CAI alternative (aloni:) would result in: 

21'Ibe financial analysis in Attachment B is conservative in that it only includes incnmed 
hosting revenues from carriers like Air Canada and Nationair which are currently contracted 
With Gemini. 
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o the monopolization of the C-anadian CRS market by AMR's Sabre. or 

o the provision of Czidan CRS services by Sabre and Apollo, which would be inferior 

to the •Canadianiz.ed• services currently being offered as a result of Gemini's 

Pl 21nce in the market. 

SABBE MONQPOLY 

AJ a pracdc:a1 nwrer. potential competition ill the c.anadian CRS market is limited to Gemini 

and the US CRSs. If Gemini is made to fail, that competition would be limited to Sabre and 

Apollo. and it is c:c:rtainly possible that Apollo would choose not to contest Sabre's continued 

abaorpticm of the C:aaadian CRS marbt. 

In 1986, the US CRS industry was comprised of: 

Apollo United Airlina 

DATASD 

PARS 
Sal= 

Delta Airlines 

TWA 

American Airlines 

System One Butem Airlines 

Apollo and Sabre dominated the industry, with ever 74~ of the market (Exhibit 3.14),il 

Sing:: that time=, the US CltS industry has consoiid:atttt mgntficantly with the merger of PARS 

and DAT AS into Worldspan and the likely demise of Systemone. Realistically, Apollo is the 

only US CRS that woulcl even be able to contest Sabre1s monopolir.a.tion of the canadian CRS 

marbt. 

Worlclspa 

Northwest Airlines acquired pan ownership in TWA, and TW A/Nonhwest and Delta merged 

221986 is the most recent year for which CRS market shares (segmenu) are available. 
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thfir PARS and DATAS CKSs tD form Worldsp;m. Worldspan. or its pmiecasnr systems, have 

never seriously attempted to enter the Canadian CRS market, and it is currently preoccupied by: 

(l) the financial diatress of TWA (in Chai>= 11 bankruptcy) and Northwest. (2) the ongoing 

cballeage of eoamlid•dns PARS and DAT AS into a single Worldspan system. and (3) the 

evolving tecbnical and commercial relations between Worldlpul and Abacus. 

It AMR and CAI were to drive Garini from the (:anadian CRS market, there is absolutely no 

reuon to belie\le that Warldspan would attempt to - or if it atilmpted, would succeed - in 

cantatiDc the Canadian CIS marklt, and especWly without the: support of a major Canadian 

cmrier. 

Tew Air Corporation (TAC), parent of Ccmincntal Airlines, acquired the aillng Eutan 

Airlines in 1986. That acquisilion was in luge pan motivated by the potential marbling support 

for Continentat from sharing in ownership of Systcmonc. As part of the ensuing reorpni7.ation 

of these a.nets, TAC outsourced the operation of Sys1e1none as well as its internal reservations 

systems to EDS. 

As noted above, a CRS 's strategic a>mpcdtive position u vitally dependent on the commercial 

impanancc of its owning camcr(s). Eaatwn Airlines ~ opemions in January 1991, and 

Continental re-entered bankruptcy in November l 990 and is currently under reorganization. 

According to the Continental debtors 1 amended joint plan of reorganiution filed with me 

Delaware Bankruptcy <l>&art on November 11, 1992~ 

Without the market strelllth of Eastern and as a result of the conJOlidation of the 
CRS Industry in the last few years, System One's ability to compete in the fut!= 
may depend on its being able to affiliate with other airlines and/or other CRS vendors. 

Systemonc hu unsucccafully sought a merger with one af the three remaining US CRSs, and 

hu been deprived of both the financial resources to remain functionally competitive and th• 

mark:etin& auJ>POrt cf its owning cmiers. It is doubtful that Systemone will survive and it is 
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ccnain OW. even wim Air canada's suppon. it could not c.ontest Sabre in the Canadian CRS 

market. 

Apvllo 

At the time Gemini was formed, the C&nadian CRS mana:t was divided betWml me Jtescrvcc 

and Pepsu1 •national 1y1tam1• (SOS) and Sabre ao~). CovialApollo had no sicnificant 
p!ISenCe or interest in the Canadian CRS markct,23 and joined the Gemini partnership with the 

Cl]:leCtation d1at Gemini would enjoy the full support of the major canadian carri=n. 

If Ocmini fails u a reault of now being ordered to provide for premature tammation of CAI' a 
hasting conmcu to facilitate an A.MR/CAI awancc. mere axe imponant IQIOfts why Covia may 

CRSs, like airlines or otber busin=sa, arc constantly re-evaluating their market oppm maities, 

re-allocating scarce resources in response to changes in market potential, the regulatory 

environment. and changes in competitor's market position. The approval of the Dii=tor's 

application would significantly reduQC the auractivenesa of the Canadian CRS market to the 

Covil. owners. 

f.lm. the fcm;cci tcnnin&tion of a perfectly legal agmement thtoueh this intervention would 

undoubtedly rauit in another surge in Sabre's share of the market, and it would be difficult to 

view the c.anacDan rc&ulatory environment as being neutral toward Sabre (and CAI) yjs a yis 

their GOmpaaton. 

Smmd, the Covia airline owners are evaluating their opportunities in me us, Europe, Canada. 

21Air Canada and CAI formed Gomini in lune 1987, prior to selecting a US CRS panner, 
and had oriainally approached PAKS. The Gemini partner!hip a&rccmcnts were amended in 
lune 1910 to admit Covia as a limited l)artncr. 
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and the =st of the world. 'The Canadian CRS nmket is about 7~ of the size of the US CltS 

market cunently, and alao much smaller than the European market. Covia is currently 

PfeOCC:Ulried with the technicai and commercial problems of redefining both the teehnical and 

"°81mercial rd•dnn•hipa be1ween Covia and Galileo, with grave implication& for the competitive 

ballnce betMm Galileo and iU CRS competitors in major European markets. The European 

owners of Covia - Brltish Air, KLM, Swimir - WO&lld resist tile divenion of Covia .resources 
- manqanent•1 attention to • lmlger-term and hilher risk invatmcnt in the Canadian cas 
market. 

DmL Covia's competitive position in the Canadian market would be aignificanuy weakened. 

Over the put four years, Covia -· in pamenhip with the major c.anadian airlines - hu finally 

anested the raa of da:line m Gemini •s mana:t stwc. The forced disaolution of Gemini and lhe 

1C1li&nment of CAI with Sabre would clearly mengthr.n Sabre ts competitive position. 

Fourtb, the rep!mcnt of Gemini by Apollo would be a major and prolonaed uncienalciq in 

which any delay would funher incm.se the probability of failure. Continuity of their CRS 

services is a major ccxarn to uave! agencies, and they would be faced with the choice between 

Sabre, which hu had a steadily inc:rc:uins p:=once in the market, and yet a.nothe!r conversion 

ta an uncertain •post-Gcmmi • syscem. ~ 

The di.mwnlins of Gemini's hosting and CRS services, with CAI involvement. would rc:QUirc: 

o Air canada to resolve the unanticipatr:d problem of developing a new reservations 

anangemcnt in addition to the ongoing conversion from Reservec n to .Rcsc:vec: m.21 

o the cliapolition of all of Gemini 11 conmcu with subscribin1 agencies, VIA Rail, 

airline putidpants in Gemini, suppliers. eu:. 

a4Jndeed, the current uncertainty about CAI' s ana Gemini· s tumre has already had a 
significant impact on Gemini •s competitive position. 

15It would alao come at a time wben Air C-anada was facinc significant operating losses 
itself, u well as the challenge of manacin& its recent equity investment in Continental Airlines. · 
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o dilp1accmcDtlreassignmcnt of Gemini's penonnei. facilities, communications nenvork. 

pmcasinc sy11ems, etc. 

'Ibis invmtmllU of management time and direct mources would be borne by camera alrcldy 

e:xperituciq heavy lirliDc opaaang losa. and while Sabre wu abtmbmg a dmninant stwe ot 

an aJrmdy reJadvely anall CRS market. 

J1S CBS• 

Even if Covia chose to lllvage whatever CRS business Apollo could attract in the Canadian 

mart.et. it would invo!ve the provision over time ot the sauie bask; CRS product that is designed 

far the US market. The repiacement of ApO with Apallo would result in a significant 

deterioration Di the CltS acrviccl cumntly being offered m the Clnadian CRS market under 

Gemini's in1luence. 

Al noted in Section 2.3 above, Ai! Canada's Reservec and CAI's Pepsus systems had tho 

important compe:dtivc advantage cvc:r Sabre in that they were tailored to the requirements cf the 

Canadian market. Rather than simply repJace these national systems with Apollo. the Gemini 

Panners chose to invest heavily in the •eanaaianiz.ation• of Apollo to produce ApG. Sabre has 

been fo'"4 io imitate many of those enhanoernents. 

Examples of theac enhancements for tho Canadian market include: 

o bilingual facilities, including the Clplbility to issue French and bilinpal itineraries and 

i.avoiccs, the option oi French error measqes from ApG, the expansion of the space 

allowed for dual language •remarts• to be aasod1ted with ftinemrics, th• praviaion for 

bilingual displays in Gemini's MBA and MAC ageaey accounting systems, 

o mhancement of Apollo's itinerary pricin1 capability and fare database to facilitate the 

pJiciq Of the types of travel itineraries most important to Canadian travelers, 

o improved agency access to Canadian travel seivices, including VIA Rail, Canadian 
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tour/charter operam. sma1lcr canadian hotels, etc 

o the t>nwilion of eJectronic reference information on Canadian airports/cities, as well 

u 1he major fon:ign destinations of CMadian travelers 

o the IGlg;zjve applimdon of tho C-anadian Transport Tu to only thoae fiiaht& in th• 

itinerary to which they apply 

o the enlumcnnent of the automatic c::edit card audloriation capability to include 

tbe cnllome c:redit card 

0 automated travel insuran~ 

o madiftcatim of the minimum and muimum connect times at CaJw:lian airpons and the 

way in wbieb tbey ans applied to oomuuct cannectioa possibilities. w offer 

travelers a wider choice of possible c:mu=ting itineraries 

A tipificant inwttruaat is required m simpl)' maintain - le& alcmc extend - this CUS&.Omiz.ation, 

and the Apollo business case would ceruDnly not incorporate Gemini's current commitment. 

ApG would be limply replaced ow:r time by Apollo. and the CUaclian mar.mt would be 

daminatat by Sabre and Apollo. Without the impetus provided by Gemini, it is doubtful that 

AMR and Covia would continue to customize their C'.anadian CRS services to the C-anadian 

market. As a result, the Canadian travel agencies would cwntually be dependtnt upon imponcd 

CRS services designed for the US market. 

»unlike the US market. Canadian air travelers make extensive use of travel insurance. 
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Dept 
A.nk 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 

1-1a 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Exhlbit3.2 
Major Airlines Worldwide 

Based on Weekly Nonstop Departures 

Airline 

Delta 
American 
United 
USAir 
Norttlwest 
Conmen tat 
Aeroftot 
Soutnwnt 
Lufthansa 
All Nippon Airways 
British Airways 
Trana World 
Japan Air Unes 
SAS 
AirCanaaa 
Air France 
America West 
canaaian Airlines 
Alr Inter 
I Dena 
Alltalia 
Korean Alr 
Japan Air Sysurn 
Alaska 
Malaysian Airlines 

Soutct1: ABC World AIM.,.S B.llt», JanJary 1993. 
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4 THE CANADIAN AIRLINE MARKET 

4.l OVERVIEW 

Omaria cumndy enjoys a Jelatively competitive airline industry structure, involving competition 

fmm two major level I camms and the prospecr.s of vigorous competition from the gradual 

•open sJdes• lnt.c:gradon of the Canadian and US markets and airline indusutcs. 

It ts likely that CAI cannot survive without resr:ructuringlrefinancing. This condition hu nm 

rcaultcd from the &Giiona of GcnUni or its Pannm, anti-competitive airline behavior or any 

structural weakness in the competitive environment, but is due to business decisions taken freely 

by CAr a management. at about the time of the Competition Tribunal's Consent Order. 

The provision for premature termination of CAI' s hosting contracts with Gemini is motivated 

by the desire to facilitate a potential AMR invesunent in CAI. However, the potential of an 

AMR/CAI st:ralegic affiliation is certainly not the only alternative nor. necessarily, the most pro· 

competitive. As noted above, it is uniquely anti-competitive in the upstream Canadian CRS 

mar=. 
There are scvmal viable 901uticns to CAi's recovery or, in the aitcma.tivc. the restructuring of 

the canaman maustry. They inciwie: 

o rctinancinglrestructuring of CAI in coajunction with investment by major 

airlines otber than AMR, 

o the diaaolution of CAI, and the emctgenCC of a new airline formed of ;u assets and 

skilled labor torcet or the expansion of other Canadian carrien to absorb its 

share of the Canadian air travel market. 
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o the consolidation cf Air Canada and CAI. 

In addition, AMR should be willing to proceed with its investment in CAI, including a 

comprebensive avice support program. while allowing CAI to honor its cuII'Cilt hosting 

contracts with Gemini. 

Given its deciltve impact on the future of the ~ aviaaon industry, the choice oaiw.n 

all of me. viable alu:nwivea musi be evaluated lhoroughly and carefully in the context of an 

evolving bldustry enW'onment worldwide. No evidence has been produced a.c pan of these 

pracccdinp to 11J11C1t that a diligent evaluadan of these alternatives haS been conducted, or that 

the resolution of this issue should not be left to the normai working of the market mechanism. 

U ,.\L'IJilWATI)'E AIRrnm Affll,IADONS WITH CAI 

The airline industry worldwide is moving rapidly toward globalization, often involving 

cex1aoliclation throush privamauon and intllr-<:anie:- saaiegic investments. As Exhibit 4.1 

indicates, in the put seven! yws alone: 

o ownrnhip in 30 airlines worldwide has been acquired by orher airlines 

o 17 maJor airlines have acquired ownership in other airlines 

o in some cues (Delta, Northwest, Continenw), the airlines whose stock was acquired 

were significantly larger than CAI. 

CAI and its parent PW A Corp are currently experiencing serious financial problems resulting 

fmm a combination of businms decisions which have depleted fts cash reserves and available 

tinancinc and a downturn in the aviation industry which has imposed sipificant oi>crating Josacs 

on most carriers. But fundamentally, CAI is an attractive investment from the perspective of 

major mremadonal airlinea: 

o Investment in CAI would provide better access to the caztadian airline market, which 

ru.ks 9th among national markcts.27 As important, under a Canadian-US open skies 

2'Jn terms of scheduled airline passengers carried (ICAO Statistical YMo0k>. 
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regime~ an affiliation with CAI offers maJor European and Asian carriers access to the 

entire North American markeL 

o CAI js well established in it.s major markets, providing an average of 50~ of the capacity 

in itl most imponant city-pair markets. 

o CAI hu valuable intemational ooera.ting rights, and currently opera.u:s to 28 major 

fareip destinations from the 7 largest points in Canada. It bas a strong market position 

in the bilhJy IOU@ht after trans·Pacific and North Atlantic routes, and CXJde-sharing 

aar=mcnts with nine cmiers, including three major carriers (Air Fl'31lce,Lufthansa, 

Qantas) that have acquired t.quity interest in other airlines. 

o A1 a rcnlt of investment dc:cisiona made since: 1989, CAI has a relatively modem fleet, 

and its employees have already expre5!Si a willingncs to consider labor cost reductions 

as pan of an overall revitaliz.alion plan for the airline. 

The Directer has stated that "PW A has been Jookin& for an airline investor ... [ on1 y] two airlines, 

Air Canada and AMR . . . have expressed interest to date. 1121 Based on the limited information 

that has bet!l'l made available, the rm1 aystematie search for alternative investors did not occur 

until October 1992, when CAI had already executed a prc--mc:rgcr agreement with Air 

Canada. i• Aa important, during disclosure, Kevin Jen)cjns, President and CEO of CAI, admitte.d 

that CAI did run solicit potential airline investors under the same terms as those offered to 

AMR., including the restt'Ucturing of $3.2B of CAI's debt, $120M in government loan 

guarantees, and significant labor concessions. 

In the present airline environment. and given CAI's srrategic position in the Nonh American 

maricet, a c:aretul ana objective searcn unc1er terms sunilar to tnose offere4 to AMR wouJC1 

produce alternative investors. 

21Pqc 8, Director's filing. 

29 According to me "will say swement" of Robert Fung, rcpresenratives of Gordon capiraJ, 
PWA, and Wood Gundy Inc met on October 16,1992 to identify prospective purchasers of 
CAIL. 
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In 1991, CAI and its affiliates carried 38.S~ of Canadian scheduled air passengers (Exhibit 4.2). 

Ir CAI should fail, at leul r.wo of its at1Wates (Time Air and Air Atlantic) as well as other 

Canadian carriers (Canada 3000, Nationair, Air Tranw) would be well positioned to compete 

with Air CaJS1d1 in domestic Canadian markets: 

o Two of CAr1 regional affiliates. TJmc Air and Air Atlantic, cum:ntly cuntroJ significant 

feed tlaffic to major C-anadian points, accounting for almost 3/4 of regional system 

J'CMllUm. 

o bolh o£ those (and other Canadi•n catriera) cunently openue jet equipment, 

o in combination, or individually tn pannership with major US calTiers, they wouJci 

have the raources to provide sustained competition to Air Canacla in domestic 

mar.Dts...so 

U CAI/AC CONSOI WAIION 

TI1e Director has pre-determined that the preservation of two independent Lavel I carriers is both 

poasible and essential for competition in Canadian domestic maricc~; Without pre-judging a 

complex issue, it is at least possible -- if not likely -- that the continued consolidation of the 

Canadian airline indumy will be found to best serve Car.ada's interests. 

In fact, most airlines -- and government reguiators - worldwide have accepted the fact that, in 

the long term, Jibera1ized competition between national "mega-carriers,. is the only competitive 

.solution that i.s conai~ta•l with the modem realities of the mark.ct. 

To da.11:, the evolution of the <:anadian market hil! been consistent with this worldwide pan.em. 
In 1985, there were 7 Level I camers, including AC (S29r, of scheduled pm!Cngcn) and CAI 

SOCanacfa's top 10 domestic origin-destination markets account for 1/3 of total traffic, and 
only involve 8 citie.s. 
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(25'6 of &clledw.1 pauengcrs). By 1991, 6 former Level I earners were merged into CAI, with 

the result that AC and its afftliaie.. accounted for SS% of scheciuled passengers, and CAI and 

its affiliates accounted for 399' of passen1ers (Exhibit 4.2). 

It is likely that ongoing bilateral neeotiations between the US and Canada wiil lead eventua.Uy 

to the amsalidation of the North American markets and airline industries, similar to 

ct.v.lopments in the E:urapcan Community. Under that regime, a consoJidatai AC and CAI 

would be lea than 1/3 the size (domestic seat departures) of the largest US competitor, and Jcu 

than 213 the size of the smallest of the top five US mmpetir.ors (Exhibit 4.3). 

In summary, a c:arefuJ and unhurried evaluation of the aJtemarive futures for canadian aviation 

should include: 

o the continued consolidation of the Canac:Uan industry ro form a single Canadian camer 
to compete with its larger US competitors in a consolidated North American market. 

o the affiliation of CAI with other airline investors, which would preserve both 

competition in the Canadian CRS market and the inde;>endence of CAI. the 18th ~t 

carrier in the world, and 

o the tallure of CAI, and the expansion of reg~onal Canadian caniers, in alliance with 

major foreign c.arriers, in Canada's domestic markets.· 
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Exhibit 4.1 
Partiatlisting of Cross-Airline Equity Ownership 

ASMta% Coat 
Alrllne: aCPASMs Partial Owner: Cate Sham (US$MILL) 

Awolneu Argamtna 30" Iberia 30.0~ 

Air Afrlqua 8,,, AirFranCSIUTA 15.8% 

Air Inter 34% Air France 72.0% 

All MWUlgMcar 2" AirFrm 3.S~ 

Air Manius 10% Btltllh Air 12.8% 
Air Fraice 12.8% 
AJr Inda 9.5% 

lijr New leaJala 54% Qantat i989 20.0% -JAL 1988 6.09' S22 
American 1989 5.0~ -

AJrAJsaia Srlish Air 1992 31.0% 

America West 64% Ansett 20.0% 

Aua1r1an AirtinH 15~ Swlssa1r 10.0% 
All Nippon 1990 to 10.0% 
/tJr Franc• 1.5% 

Aviaco 9% ~beria 65.0% 

Brttlah Midla'1d 7% SAS 1992 40.0% 

CSA CzemicslcJvBk "" Air Frence (Ocnscn&Jm) isv2 40.0'XI ~ 

•• 491" Swlssair 1989 5.0'% $183 
Singapore 1989 5.0% $181 

o..i1ene BA 3" British Air 49.0% 

Dragon air 3'6 Cidhay P aerie 35.0% 

Euro Benn AJrFrance 51.0% 
Luflhansa 49.0% 

Hawaillrl 11" JAL (Subsidiary) 1988 20.C°At $20 

Ladecc a" Iberia 1991 35.0% $11 
Anlett 20.0% 

LanChlle 8" SAS 1989 51.0% 

# 
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Exhibit4.1 
Partial listing of Cross-Airline Equity Ownership 

ASM1as% Coat 
Airline: aCPASMI PanlaJ Owrwr: Date Shara (USS Mill.) 

L.IUdllAll' 4% Lufthansa 1992 25.!i% 

Unjeflyg 7% SAS 51.0~ ++ 

MUv 5% Ailt&Jil 1992 30.0% 

MIA 7% ~rFrm 28.S% 

t>INA Corp. (Nottlwe~ ;338% ~ 1989 20.0% 

Caira 148% BrtilhAir 1992 25.0% 

Royal Air Maroc 13'36 Air France 4.0% 
Iberia 2.09(, 

Sabena 25% Air France 1992 37.5% 

Singapore 129% Calta 1989" 2.8% $181 
Swtssalr 1989 0.6% 

Swissalr 61% Calta 1989 5.0% $84 
Sng:apora 2.70.4 

TAT 1% Brttt~ Air Penang 49.9% $30 

Texas Air Corp. (Contherlal) 2!7% Aw Car.aoa et al Pendng 55.0% $140 
SAS 1988 9.SI% $5& 
SAS 1990 5.2% $32 

JSAlr 231% BtJtiSh AJr Pendns 25.0% $750 

UTA 21% A6France 1990 54.6% $886 

Vlasa 15% ll:laria 1991 4!.0% $109 
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Exhlbit4.2 

Paassngt1r Trafflcof CanalllanAll Carriers 
1NS and 19111 

1981 
Carrier SChoctuled cn.w Total Scheduled 

A. e_,,noers (.QC!ll 

Air Canada 1./ 12.979 344 13,32:3 14,654 
Canadian 2./ 10,207 

CPAJr 3,571 310 3,881 
PWA 2,670 441 3,111 
~ Provinctat 1,444 19 1,~3 
Nara:ir 968 435 1.391 
Ouebecalr 643 a g29 
Warctatr 17 1,!50 1,e67 

Total Level I 22.280 3,386 25,E 24.761 

Al&Ottwr 2,285 1,1oa 3,391 1,778 

Total Levels l-IV 24,565 4,491 29.058 28.$!9 

@. Percant cf I2Sll 

>Jr Canada 1 ./ 52.S% 7.7% 45.9% 54.S" 
Canadian 2./ 0.0% 0.0'6 o.o~ J8.!5~ 

CPAir 14.6% 6.9% 13.4% 
?WA 10.9% 9.8% 10.7% 
Eastern Provincial 5.9% 0.4% 5.0% 
Nardalr 3ft 9.7% 4.1" 
Q1ebacair 2.8% 6.4% 3.2" 
Wardair 0.1% 34.8'6 S.4" 

Total Level I 90.7% 7S.4% 88.3~ 93.3% 

Al Otl'ler 9.3% 24.8% 11.7% 6.7% 

Total Lavell I-IV 100.c% 100.0% 100ll"A. 100.m.1. 

1 J Includes schecilled passengers ot all Air Canada alflllatad carriers tor 1991. 
2J Includes SCheciJled passengers ot all Canaiian affillatea earners tor 1991. 

Source: Statistics Canaaa. Cat~ s 1-002 tor pertods shown. 

1991 
Cha1er 

587 
837 

1,424 

4,896 

6.120 

9.8% 
13.7% 

23.3% 

76.7% 

100.00L 

Total 

15.141 
11,044 

28,185 

8,474 

32.1559 

46.4% 
33.8% 

80 . .2% 

19.8% 

100.001. 
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Weekly Nonstop Seat Departures 
Seprember, 1992 
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ATI'ACHMENT A 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME. DR. WILLIAM J. DUFFY 

1 SUMMAR.Y 

POSITJQNS H!iT p 

1992- Vi~, SH&E, Inc. 

1990-1992 President, CEO, SH&E, Inc. 

1982-1990 &eeutive Via: President, SH&.E, Inc. 

1979-1982 Vice President, SH&E, Inc. 

1977-1979 Senior Economist, Office of Advanced Systems, Transportation Systems 

Center (TSC) 1 U.S. Department of Transponauon (DOT) 

1974-1977 Chief, Research Division, TSC 

1973-1974 Senior Analyst, TSC 

1967-1973 Asaiatant Professor, Department of :Economics, Boston College 

2 CONStJLTJNG EXPERIENCE 

Currently Vice-Chairman ofSB&E, Inc., the largest management consulting finn speciallzt.d 

in aviation worldwide. Consul~ to airlines. manufacturers. the financial community. and 

government agencies worldwide in all major commercial areas of operations and planning. 

Dr. Duffy is a recogniz.ed expert in the areas of travel distribution systems, computeriud 
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reacrvation systems (CRSs), revenue management and information systems. and strategic 

planning. 

Bxpmienoe in the areas of airline ciistribution/CRSs includes: 

preparation of expert testimony on behalf cf the "Muse Group" curie.rs in the CAB's 

CllS inveaiption. 

prepmaUon of expert ~mony on the profitability of SABRE and APOILO on 

behalf of the ~or non·CRS-owning u .s. camers before the u .S. Congres.1ion21 

Subcommittee hearings on CRS dominance and pricing. 

for the NIBS group of 27 major carriers, the develOl)ment of a methodology for 

estimating the halo effect, and the fair market value of PARS 

preparation and presentation of expert economic testimony on behalf of the USAir 

m...&l plaintiffs in the suit brought against American and United Airlines. 

Pmjca Dim:tor for the AEA's Global Di:Jt,[ibution Systc:m Feasibility Stud~. which 

developed the automated distribution system concepts currently being embodied by 

the AMADEUS a.nd OAI..II..E.O group" of European carriers. 

assistance to individual carriers like ANA. Turkish Airlines. Mexicana. Lan Chile, 

and others thzoughouc th• world in determining their own Jong-term distribution 

system and reservation system strategies. 

for Reed Te1epuhlhhing, evaluation of Jnng-term trends in the hor.et di~tributinn 

system and reservation/sales automation. 

for Greyhound Lines, the design and development of their new electronic sales 
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information system. 

ex.pen tc3timany prcscna:d to the Canadian Competition Tribunal on behalf of Air 

C&nada and Canadian in suppon of their proposal to form Gemini, a jointly-owned 

CRS. 

for SITA, evaluation cf market n:quircmcnts/strategy for its QETS CRS 

for Singapore. Cathay Pacific, Thai Airlines. assistance in the development of the 

stra1eliC bulinea p1U for the ABACUS CRS 

for Galileo, evaluation oi strar.egic alternatives for marketing CRS services in major 

European marbis 

for EDS, evaluation of the mu.keting requirements/potential for SystemOne1s Globa} 

complex itinerary pricing syscem 

for the Mexican government, assistance in the privatiz.ation of Serts;l . the government· 

owned venture providing reservations and agency auu>mation services in Mexia> 

Project Direct.or for the Arab Air Carrier Organization (AACO) GDS Fcasibj!jty 

SDW'.. which led to the formation of the AACO CRS in affiliation with Galileo 

for Amadeus, evaluation of overall CRS returns to the Amadeus-owning carriers 

Kepresenm:ive experience in the areas of revenue management and airline management 

information systems includes: 

for UNISYS and in cc:iop:ra.Lion with Air France, Lhc d~~n and dc:vc::lopmc:ut of 
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ARE S. 0, a comprehensive airline revenue management software system marketed 

to airlines worldwide 

design and development of the Stratqy revenue management system, a joint 

SR&EUSrrA venture 

aaistanc:c to international carriers (PanAm, Alitalia, ANA, Lan Chile, others) in the 

development of revenue management policies and systems 

for the Auoeiation of European Airlines, the development of a Strategic No-show 

Action P10amm 

for British Airlines, the development of business strategy for its Speedwing 

Technologies information teehnologies services company 

development of SH&.E's Competitive Service Index (CSI) and market analysis system 

for estimating the level of tratnc ano competitive snares in city~pair marets. 

for Pan Am, the design and asaimnce in development of a completely new passenger 

revenue accounting sy:ncm and tcl&tcd management & sale3 information systems. 

design of SITA 's tclc:communications marketin~pricin& system 

Dr. Duffy has participated in the evaluation of airline suate&ics and mergers/affiliations, 

including: 

for the Davis investors, valuation of United Airlines 

for the Che.cci/Wings group. valuation of Nonhwest Airlines 
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tor Lazard Frcrest Air France, evaluation of the benefits of a joint Air France/ Air 

Canada investment ir. Continental 

evaluation of the buaincm strategies of numerous US and intc:mmional carriers 

(Bnniff, PanAm, Viua. other) 

for the US Dqm"tment of T.ranspmution, a..'l evaluation crf the "new entrant" 

experience under US detcgulaticn 

for the govemmenta of Venezuela, Chile, Jamaica, the development of an overall 

policy reprding the regulation and sttucture of their aviation industries. 

3 GOVERNMENTRESEARCll EXPERIENCE 

Prier to joining SH&E. Dr. Duffy served as Chief of the Research Division of the US 

Department ofTranspormion's Volpe NatignaJ Iranspgrtation Syst;ms Center. He formed 

and directed the Research Division, invoJving a profcs.sionaJ staff comprised mostly of PhD

level economists and operations research analysts. The Research Division conducted over 

70 studies sponscmi by various eicmcnts of the DOT and other f~ agencies. involving 

virtually all major transpmutton policy decisions: 

Cost benefit analysis of the elements of the Upcraded Third Generation (U03) Air 

nat'lic Conuot S ystcm 

Por the F«leral Railroad Administration (FRA) and U.S. Railway Administration 

(USRA), evaluation of &ltc:nativcs for rcsmscturing the intercity rail system in the 

Northeast 

Demand and financial projections for the Nonheast Corridor Hieh Speed Rail 
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project 

Design and dcvclot>mcnt of the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) aviation 

activity forecasting system 

Por DOT and the Maritime Administration (MARAD), economic evaluation of the 

maritime con&UUCcion and operating subsidy programs 

Por DOT and Department of Eneqy (DOE}, economic analysis of alternatives for 

incftUing energy conservation in tnntportation 

Development of tra.nsponation demand forecasts used in the DOT's long-term 

tranSDOnation plan Iransmrtatinn· Trends & Chrnc;es 

4 ACADEMIC EXPERIENC£ 

From 1967 to 1973 Dr. Duffy served on the gractuate facuiry in the Economics Department 

of Boston College. His teaching responsibilities included advanced quantitative techniques 

and applied microeconomic theory. He has published a textbook and numerous articles and 

professional papers. Dr. Duffy holds a PhD in cronumics from the University of Pittsburgh. 
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lSUMMARY 

This s«a+c:mmt la in response to the opinians ~ by Michael W Tretheway in suppmt o! 

'Ibe appli~tion by the Dittctor of Investigation &, Research to vary the Gemini Coment Order 

issued fn 1989 under Section 105 of the Competition AcL My comments on the opinions 

eapacwcl by other experts were incorpmaud in my main report. 

Bath Tretheway and l agree that underlying economic forces arc directing the airline industry 

toward conmlidatian of C2J'riers and the gloMJ!ntion of air tr2.vel markets worldwide. lt is also 

acc:epted that the historical consolidation/restructuring of the Canadian airline industry will 

continue. 

The deterioration of CAI's financial position has prompted the need to choose between 

alternative futures. A variety of alternatives exist, and they must be evaluated in tenns of their 

effect on the future competitive environment in .ba1b the airline and "upstream" CRS/airline 

distribution markets. Since most of the alternatives are irreversible, this complex decision 

requires careful and thorough evaluation. 

rt ls Trcth=way's position that: 

o •the hosting contract between CAI and Gemini prevents the pro-competitive alliance of 

CAI and Am=ican from taking place," 

a "if CAI is prevented by the Gemini hosting contracts from pursuing this alliance, 

the result will be monopolization of the Canadian a.Uline mark~t," 

His statement does not consider the effect of the alt.ernativcs on the vital Cmadian 

CRS/distribution market. 

2 
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It Js my position that: 

o it is AMR.'1 apparently non-negotiable requu.ment of premature termination that is 

the obstacte to the AMR/CAI alliance, not the hosting conttaet between CAI and Gemini. 

Then: u neither precedent nor logical basis for requiring the premarure 

taminatian of that contract in order to realize whatever b~ts might accrue to 

an AMR/CAI affiliation. 

o the premaiure termination of the hosting contrad will cause Gemini to fail, probably 

rau1tlng m the monopolization of the Canadian CRS market by AMR's Sabre. The 

pmposed AMR/CAI affiliation is the gDJx restructuring alternative to have this 

~.1 

o there are several viable re.strUcturing alternatives which would preserve competition 

in Canada's domestic air markm, including an Air Canada/CAI affiliation, the 

•ftUiaaon of CAI with an altcmativc (to AMR or Air Canada) carrier/investor, and 

the emergence of incumbent c.anadian carriers - in alliance with major US 

carrien - in the event of CAI' s dissolution. 

o these viable alternatives have not been can::fuJJy evaluated, and there is no reason to 

believe that the selection of alternatives should not be left to the normal working 

of the market mechanism. 

1'nle basis for this conclusion is presented in my main repon, and will not be repeated in 
um analysis. 
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2 AIRLINE INDUSTRY EVOLUTION 

2.1 SUMMAllY 

Alternative remucturings of the Canadian airline industry must be evaluated in the context of 

the basic evolutiml of the industry worldwide. Either explicitly or implicitly, it is Tretheway's 

view that: 

o there are significant advantages of airline size that accrue to earners larger than Air 

Canada and CAI combined, 

o this mpports globaljzation, and the formation of global carriers through alli211ce, 

o the alliances which the world's airlines have and are forming arc "w~· and 

ineffective, 

o only "stran1" carrier alliances will ultimately succeed. involving the coordination 

of a "handful9 of activities including seat inventory management, 

o the proposed AMR/CAI alliance is an example of such a strong carrier alliance. 

Based on my first·hand experience in assisting airline managements in f onning these allianCCSy 

it is my view uw: 
o globaliz.ation is viewed more broadly as the gradual integration of both domestic and 

intl:mational markets, 

o in the dynamic: airline indu~try, the paUcms of competition and cooperation between 

c:anim are constantly evolving. What Tretheway views as unsuccessful "weak" alliances 

ue in fact highly suca:ssful •flexible" alliances, 

o time is nothing to prevent AMR and CAI from coordinating all activiti~ which he cites 

u essencial without premature termination of CAI's hosting contract with Gemini, 

o of all pom"ble alternative airline affiliations for CAI, the proposed AMR/CAI 

4 
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apmnmt, involving a comprehensive 20 year service ccntraet. will deprive CAI of 

the flexibility it will require to negotiate future alliances in a dynamic industry. 

Tretheway states that the •marketing advantages of largeness continue to aa:rue to carriers even 

much luscr tbD tho me of the two c.anadiaa carriers combined.• (p13) He further stat.cs that 

•Conmlicladon of carriers across borders bas been kept in place by intemational regulation, 

but. •• the government attitudes which held international consolidation forces in check are now 

undm review.• (p13) 

Jt is true that economies of scope and marketing advantages would accrue to a consolidated Air 

canada and CAI, 2 and that the direction of government policy js toward libenJizing competition 

actOSS national bonlers. As I stated in my main report, the recent evolution of both the US and 

Canadian airline industries hu resulted in the formation of larger carriers through consolidation, 

and the move toward a liberaliz.ed •open skies• environment between Canada and the US, could 

leave a merged Air Canada/CAI in competition with at least five US carriers which are each 

significantly larger than the consolidated Canadian camer. 

Tretheway interprets those oonditions as part of a long-term trend toward globalization of the 

airline industry. He implicitly defines this globali.Za.tion in terms of earners, and reserves rJle 

term •gtobal c:mier• for •an airline which an gather feed traffic from many points throughout 

the world, and channel that feed onto its long haul rou~." (pl8) 

Most airline managements and policy makers adopt a broader and more basic view of 

globalization. From an camomic perspective, glohali7.ation should be thought of as the 

2Altematety, they cm be gained by specialized regional carriers through alliance with larger 
c:mien, as is the normal pattern in both the us and canada. 

'Similar to the integration of the European Community air markets. 
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int.egradan ot all domestic and intmnational markets through gradual deregulation, eventually 

leading to the unhampered ability of all airlines, regardless of flag nationality, to compete in all 

(international IDSl domestic) markets. The matured air travcJ markets in Europe and North 

America arc l•Hng this evolution. 

GJoh!Hution, lib pedtct competition, is usually thought of as an idea1imt nonn toward which 

ibe indumy lbauJd gravitate. That prograa bu &akcn the fonn . of various types of what 

Tretheway calls •wat carrier alliances,• typically involving 11various marketing agreements 

between carriers• Of which there are 11hundrcds of examples.• 

In fact, cmien routinely form thousands of agreements and alliances involving different pannen 

in both marketing and other areas, including: 

o poolini and block space qm:ments where competitors pool capacity and revenues on 

common routes, 

o c:aordinat.ed scheduling to build interline connections, and preferred mariccting of those 

r.onneetiofts under code sharing agreements, 

o joint cargo, maintenance, c:arering, or other operating venrures,' 

o joint CRS venture3,' 

o agreements to provide handling and other services for each other at common points, 

o agreements on the sharing of revenues from interlined passengers. 

It is Tretheway' s judgement that 11since carriers view these marketing agreerne"JJts as short lived, 

they me reluctant to invest the time, effort and resources to develop the full potential of the 

alliance.• (pll) In my opinion, Tretheway has misunderstood the nature and effectiveness of 

this process. 

'Including the consolidation and outsourcing of their internal seat management, as in the case 
ofGemmi. 

5 All major CRSs - except Sabre and SystemOne -- are jointly owned by airlines. 

6 
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Thee qranenu between pairs or small groups of carriers are fanned in a dynamic market 

cnvi:ronmcnt, am penlly 1\JCQCssi'ul, but are often subjCIC't to change. For example: 

o British Air and United Airlines entered into a joint marketing agreement in 19866 that 

wu clfsplaced when United acquired PanAm's North Atlantic routes in 1991, 

o SAS and Continental entered into an alliance (involving SAS investment in ContinauaJ) 

to J1R11K* their intatining of North Atlantic traffic over Newark, although the actUal 

hmeflts of that alliance and inwsunent to SAS·were subsequently reduced due to 

Cmtlnenral '• decline and b21lkruptcy, 

o Air Camcta and United recently established joint marketing alliances which 

must be re-evaluated in light of Air Canada's acquisition of a minority interest in 

Ccmtinema.t. 

o American Airlines has individual marketing agreements with Qantas, Singapore, and 

catbay Pacific, even though each of those Asian camers is in direct competition 

with ach other. 
o Swissair has aitered into an equity alliance with Delta and Singapore, and also fanned 

a sepamc alliance With SAS and Austrian Airlines. 

o KLM has an intimate marketing arrangement and ~uity investment in Northwest 

Airlines, even though KLM and Northwest are each pan owners of rival CRSs (Apollo 

and Worldspan, respectively). 

These examples demonstl'2te the clear need, especially of large camers like Air Canada and CAI 

(ranking 15th and 18th worldwide in terms of seat departures), of the CJSCDtial freedom to 

realign themselves opportunistically in a complex and dynamic industry. What Tretheway terms 

•weat• are in reality effective •flexible• alliances. 

In this cont&2t, it is important to note that the proposed AMR/CAI agreement, with the 

comprehensive services agreement, involves an unpre.cedented dependence on American Airlines, 

6British Airways and United are also linked through their joint ownership of the Apollo and 
Galilm CRSs. 
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and would irrewnibly deprive CAI of the flexibility ovw the nat 20 years to continue to form 

new or diffenm allianca (Section 2.5, below). 

2.3 BASIS OF INTER-CAB.RIER ALLIANCF.s 

Tletheway impUea that only •stmn2• cmier a.lliancel are permanent. •typically by requiring one 

carrier to invest in the other, or to have mutual equity investments in ach other.• (p22) 

Presumlbly, uiae alliances arc structured around those activities which afford a competitive 

advan13ge 1D the amance. Tretheway cites (p2S·26) fourteen activities •which can give a carrier 

an edge over its rivals,• including "management of the inventory of airline seats." 

It ls impml84t to note that CAI currently retaUis all of those activities, without exception, and 

CAI and AMR could coo.rdina.te every activity without premature termination of CAI's hosting 

agreement with Gemini. In particular, although Ocmini opcratcs CAi's Pegasus n=sc:rvation 

system, CAI use& a very sopttisticated system (PROS, which has been adopted by 24 airlines, 

including Lufthansa and Cathay Pacific) to actually manage the seat inventory. 

In his view of what a "strong" carrier alliance would involve, Tietheway claims that there arc 

a •handful of activities which would need to be handle:d on a global basis in order to build a 

globally integr.lted organiDri.on. These include ... common m2m.gement of the inventory of 

airline seats, and common hosting of scat invent.cry.• (p23) 

1be inteemnon of two or more major carriers (e.g., Kl.M/Northwest, the proposed British 

Air/USAir and Air Canada/Continental affiliations, etc.) involves many more, and more 

important, 1 activities than the six which Tretheway cites, and the common hosting of sea.t 

inventory has never been considered essential or att.emJ>ied. There is neither precedent nor a 

'For example, the most important potential cost savings involve consolidation/reduction of 
labor and labor agreements. 
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logicai basis' for the view that a hypothetical •strong• airline allianc.c would involve 

Mnsofidadnc intemal seat inventory (c.& .• the Gemini hostine service provided to CAI). 

In considering the roJe of information technology (1T) in airlines and airline alliances, Tretheway 

uats that the "core of the information system in a modem airline is the •hosted' real time 

inwntary of the cmien seats on flights.• (p27) This is incomct. As I expiained in my main 

n:pon, the wt ilhcarmy sysu:m (e.g., Pegasus) is an open.Ung - radlCr than commerdal -

system which cantains vast amounts of data but little management information. Whatever useful 

data that Is cm1lined in the Pegasus system is routinely extracied by CAI and processed into its 

MIS. A.ltematoly, neither American Airlines - nor other hosting c:anicrs - provide the MIS 

services to the carriers whom they currently host. 

Tretheway further speculates that •Both Air Canada and CAI are likely to repW=e their cmnnc 

hosting software.• (p27) Air Canada is actually in the process of moving from a UNISYS-based 

to an IBM4'ased tem'Yations system (similar to CAI's). CAl evaluatm the options of bein& 

haired by American Airlines vs enhancing its awn Peguus system back in l 986, and elected the 

Pegasus option. Since then, CAI (with Gemini's assistance) has developed many enhancements 

to Pegasus, and has recently purchased major enhancements from other airlines. 9 CAI hu 

maintained Pegasus as a functionally competitive system. well able to suppcrt CAI's ape:ating 

requirements in the competitive airline environment. 

l.4 INTERNAL RESERVATIONS VS CRS SERVICES 

In a section entitled •CRS as an enay barrier and other competition issues,• (p3.S), Tretheway 

makes scvenl assertions which a.re clearly incorrect. That misunderstanding could result from 

the failure to distinguish between CRS services, internal reservations/seat inventory, and the 

8l considered this issue in my direct testimony. 

'nic Bridsh Air DCS system, Swiasair development tools, etc. 
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Al nOled in my main report: 

o Air CIJlada and CAI have outsourced to Gemini the operation of their internal seat 

invmtmy systems (R.eservec, Pegasus). and continue to enhanc.e thnse systems with 

Gemini'• support. These arc the contm:tcd •hosting• SCIVices. 

o Air Can•da and CAI bave mainm the proprietary systems and functions by \Vhich 

they nuaa their scat inwmcory. In the case of CAI. this involves CAl's own 
ue of Its PROS revenue management system, which is fed by the Pegasus system 

opmded by Oemim. 

o Gemini also operaies a single CRS service, •Apollo by Gemini.• (ApG) for the 

Canadian travel agency market, through which all airline seats c:an be sold, 2nd 

which has rcpJace.d the qcncy automation systems which u-1 tu be offemi by 

Air Canada and CAI to the Canadian ttavel acencies. 

Tretheway observes that "An imponant element of CRSs is that they arc an input into the airline 

industry.• (p36) This is ~ regardless of whether he is referring to interDal reservations or 

CRS services. He further states that 11venical integration c:an be used to raise rivals costs or to 

prevent them from considering alternative services. The Gemini hosting conU2Ct being 

considered in these p10C«dings is an example of this type of effect.• (p36) This is incorrect. 

He certainly is not referring to Gemini's ApG CRS services. CAI currently purcha.ses CRS 

distribution services from all major CRSs worldwide and simultaneously, CAi's hosting and 

ApG CRS participant agreements are completely separate, and CAI -- along with Air cana.da 

and the 7 airline owners of Covia - jointly owns the ApG CRS business. 

Nor does hiS assenian appJy to the Gemini hostmg scMccs. Air canada and CAI's internal 

reservations services have not been integrated into Gemini. Both carriers contracted freely for 

a fixed (10 year) period to have Gemini operate their internal reservation services. CAI entered 

into that c:ontract in 1987 aft.a" evaluating all alternatives, including hosting by American 
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Airlines. Both Air Canada and CAI have continued to invest separately in the enhancement of 

their Reservec and Pegasus systems, anci both are free to reclaim - or rep.bee - the18 system& 

upon narma.l r=mination of thm contracts with Gemini. 

Tretheway continua by claiming that: 

(CAi's] hosting CRS scrviccs from Gemini are based on CAI's original hos1ing system 
,....,,... .A.1 CAJ laeb the financ:ial resources needed to uncte.tuka the typ. of system 
dewlopmatt needed to stay c:ompetidve in the 1990s, it must Jook elsewhere for CRS 
mrvica. However, its existing hosting contnet with Gemini prevents it from pursuinc 
tbe option of purchasing scam of the art services from American at rell.tively low 
COIL (p37) 

Appuemiy, ihe "hosting CRS se:vices• to which he refers js the management of intemat seat 

inventory which has been outsourced to Gemini. As noted above, CAI reviewed the alternatives 

of enhancing Pcguus vs becoming hosted by American Airlines, Zllld chose the Pegasus solution. 

OVer ihe put five years it has alttady invested in enhancing Pegasus. and there is no reason to 

believe that the Pegasus system doesn't meet CAI's current requirements, or that significant 

investment will be required to maintain its functional adequacy 'through the life of the current 

hosting COlltracL 

Nar does Tretheway present any basis for his judgement that those services could be acquired 

from American at •relatively low cost.• Under request for disclosure, CAI has not been able 

to produce any evaluation of the relative cost or quality of service between the AMR vs Gemini 

amngemmts. 01 even information on the exact cost of the AMR hosting service. However. 

o when CAI freeJy evaluated th~ alternatives in 1986, without the duress of its current 

f!nlndal position, it elected to enhance its Pegasus syst.em rather than be hosted 

by Sabre, 

o Gemini's profits on reservation services to CAI arc limited by a •cost plus• formula, 

currently 7.S5 ot cost, 

o CAJ, as a Gemini Partner, shares in any Gemini profits from CAI and Air Canada. 

o AMR's profit margin on the proposed CAI service cont?Et has been reported as 

11 
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"aubstantially ruciicr• than its normal 17.S". '0 

o AMR.'1 char&es to CAI for hosting services will involve a lSCJO markup [twice the 

Gemini markup] on direct costs, Rhl1 an undisclosed service fee. 

Documents produced under discovery indicate that both the profit-laden 20 year services contract 

and the inc:reual profitability of Sabre in Clnada are an important pan of AMR's rerum on its 

imatmcnt in CAI. W"llhout questioning the Jogic of AMR's ·balpjning position, it is 

iDcomistmt to claim, at the same time, that CAI will save money through that service contract. 

In my opinioa, under the AMR proposal, CAI would end up paying more for essentially the 

same q,uality of lelel'Yations aenice. 

2.! DISADVANTAGES OF THE AMR/CAI "STRONG" ALLIANCE 

Tretheway cites various advantages of the proposed AMR/CAI allianc:c, including "linking 

Canadian's future to that of the largest and most innovative airline in the world.• (p61) That 

may be a reuonable position for an •American F.agte• feeder carrier. but he does not consider 

the possible disadvantages of this alternative to a major carrier like CAI. 

Under the proposed AMR/CAI stntegic affiliation. AMR will acquire 25 '6 of the voting interest 

and 33• of the equity interest in CAI. In addition, AMR will hold two of eight seats on CAi's 

Board, and AMR's approval would be required for: 

o •adoption or amendment of the annual [CAI] Business Plan for any year for which 

Company projects a net loss .•• 

o adaption or amendment of the zrmual (CAIJ Capital and Financing Plan. 11 

10According to the Wall Stre;t Journal, "the company (AMR] is willing to invest in 
expanding its service business far good reason; its profit margins in tm.t sector are normally 
17.S'6, and the airllile told analysts that it's projecting substantially higher margins on the 
Canadian contract.• 

11Sharcbolder Aumnent between Canadian AirJfnes 1ntemariona1 Ltd .. PWA Cor:poration. 
and AumR lnymtmeng. Inc. I undated. 
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Further, through the comprehensive 20 year service agreement, 12 AMR will gain effective 

control ewer impoacant CAI commercial and operating functions. For example: 

o AA Pricin1 and Yield Management (PYM) will provide services for CON in the 

areas of yield management, micinl pp;rarians and strater.y, produ~ distribution 

... djlda [emphasis added], 

o "PYM will be responsible for monitoring, analyzing, dmlopin1, and impiemcntinc 
[emptmi1 added] tare strategies for all CON flights. 

Al notal above, the major air carriers require flexibility in the agreements which they fonn with 

otber airlines in an uncenain environment. Any minority equity investment by one airline like 

AMR in another airline like CAI is something of a •poison pill" in the sense &hat it reduces die 

attractiveness of future airline affiliations with and/or investors in CAI. The proposed 

AMR/CAI alliance, willl the comprehensive 20 ym service contract, is unprecedented in the 

degree to which CAI would be limited in future alliances with other carriers. 

In addition to that sacrifice of CAI control, the AMR/CAI a!filialion which Tretheway endc.Jr$cs 

over all restructuring alternatives also bears important risks. F'irst, there is no assurance that 

the proposed AMR/CAI alliance will actUally be executed. Both carriers are experiencing heavy 

operatinc losses - AMR Corp. rq>orted a USS935M net Joss in 1992, "easily making 1992 the 

Worst year in AMR's history. •1s In addition, the sweeping changes that would be involvai in 

the tranaU:.r of operating functions from CAI to Americ.an Airline.s and the attendant reduction 

in CAI penannel will most likely q1rav:ate CAi's current operating problems, at least in the 

near-term. Ftnally, the assumption of those responsibilities by American Airlines during the 

12Services Agreement, Pricing and Yield Management Attadlmr:.nt, pp 1-5, Draft of 
December 29 ,1992. 

llAyjgtiM Qai)y, January 21,1993. 
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derailed implementation of the broad terms of the service,, agreement is subject to risk." 

Although American Airlines is and will remain one of the leaders in the airline industry, it 

WOUid be in'esponsiblc to ignore the disadvantages and risks of the AMR/CAI alternative. 

141n 1986. PanAm enteml into an aueement involving. among other things. becoming 
hosted by American Airlines. PanAm terminated that agreement as of September 30,1987. 
•Pan Am officials told the DAILY that American missed several implementation dates for a 
variety of automamm services... Reason for the missed deadlines most likely was miscalculation 
by American of the complexity of the work that [AA] had agreed to offer." Ayiation Daily. 
Ay,vst 18.1987. 
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3 RF.STRUCTURING ALTERNATIVES 

3.1 SIJMM'.ilY 

Tnstbeway eonaidezed some alternatives for restructuring the Canadian airline industry in 

respanse to CAJ'1 financial posidan, and eoncluded that: 

o the •on1y meaningful altemative [airline] purc:.baser [of CAI) is American Airlines, 

at least prior to a financial failure of CAI,• (p46) 

o a meqed Air Canada/CAI would not be viable. and would in any event result in a virtual 

monopoly of the Canadian domestic markets, 

o in the event of a failure of CAI, thezc is no possibility of entry of new canicrs into 

domestic canaman markets. 

IL is my view mat then: arc scvcmi viable rcsttucturing alternatives to the proposed AMR/CAI 

affiliation, including: 

o the likelihood of alternative (to Air Canada. and AMR) airline investors in CAI 

o the formation of a strong Canadian carrier out of Air Canada and CAI to face competition 

from the major US carrir:s in an integrated US-Canada air market 

o the emerge11ce of regional Canadian earners, in alliance with major US carriers, to 

compete apjnst Air Canada in the domestic Canadian markets. 

Given the imponance of this decidon to the future of the Canadian air travel industry, the choice 

between these viable alternatives will require much more careful evaluation than has so far been 

pmduc:cd. 

3.2 OTHER AIRLINE INVESTORS 

15 
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In conaiderinc alternative (to Air Canada and AMR) investorS in CAI, Tretheway notes that 

•During the J)eriOd in the Fall of 1992. when CAI and Air Canada propose.cl mcr'linl. CAI was 

instructed by the Director of Investigation and Resarch to look for alternative purchasers for 

CAI.• (p46) Since that search did not produce altc:mative proposals, Tretheway concludes that 

•there are no alternative purchum of CAI." (p46) It is not surprising that CAI has yet to find 

an alternative investor, although I believe that, in today's industry environment, CAI would be 

an attncUwe imaunmt opportunity to many carriers. 

Since th& fall of 1991, CAI has been in almost continuous (and highly visible) negotiations with 

eitherlboda Air C'.anecl1 and AMR. The search to which li'etheway J'Ciers was conducted at a 

·time wb~ CAI had an executed pre-merger agreement with Air Canada. Having participated 

tint-hand in airline merger/acquisition evaluations, I can attest to the fact that it involves a 

sipificant investment in senior zmnasement ~tion and direct resources. No sensible airline 

management would make that commitment to CAI simply to strengthen CAI's bargaining 

position vis a vis a preferred airline partner, let alone one with which it had already established 

a pre-mercer agreement. 

Would a careful and obje.ctive search for an alternative airline inve.!tor succeed? The proposed 

AMR/CAI agreement is conditional upon: 

o the conversion of $724.9M in debt to equity, 

o $200M in wage concessions 

o the ability to cancel CAI' s new aircraft orders 
o $120M in government loans and Joan guarantees. u 

Under discovery, Tile CEO of CAI acknowledges that only AMR was approached with this 

offer. 

As noted in my direct testimony, CAI is an attractive strategic airline investment, especially in 

the current environment of inter--c.arrier consolidation on a global basis. Alternatively, there is 

11nicac were only authorized in December 1992. 
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no ntional basis to believe that AMR alone - of all US and non-North American carriers -

would find CAI an atmctive strategic partner under the same terms offered to AMR. 

netbeway concedeS that, with an alterative airline investor, •hypothetically CAI could be 

maintained u a significant competitor.• (J>S~) But he claims that the benefits of another US 

carrier mvacor to CAI is •exactly what CAI and American arc proposing to do. They are beina 
prlWllU!d from punutng tbfs course by the Gemini hosting conmcr. • (p,6) This ts lncon=. 

An obstacle to the agn:ement is AMR's current requirement that CAI terminate its hosting 

cmauact with Gemini prematurely and. as l noted in my direct testimony. no other airline 

iDvatm waa1d Impose that icquirrmem. 

3.3 AlR CANADA/CAI MERGER 

In evaluating this alternative, Tretheway begins by noting that between July and September J992 

the two caniers prepared and exc:cutcd a pre-merger agreement. Air canada' s financial advisors 

•were unable to render a positive faimess option, indicating that Air Canada's shareholders 

would not be well served by the merger• (p38), under the conditions of that hastiJy-prep;m;d pre

mc:rger agreement. •This leads (Tretheway] to the first major consequence of hypothetical 

me:l'ICf of AC and CAI: meqccc would not be a viable economic entity ... (1'39) 

AJXUt from the logical flaw in that argument, it is my view that the consolidation of the two 

major Canadian airlines into a single viable entity is ceminly within the realm of possibility. 

Tretheway then concludes that •Mergcco would dominate the Canadian airline indusuy, and ... 

must be considered as a near monopoly.• (p39) This conclusion is based on his opinion that the 

cumulative height of entry barriers into the Canadian market would prove insunnountable to new 

compedtms. In my view, the merger of Air Canada and CAI lo form a strong Canadian airline 

is a logical step in the indust:rywidc evolution that will lead to open sides between the US and 

canada, and I find it naive to think that the US carriers, including American Airlines, would 

find banicrs to Canadian domestic markets prohibitive. 
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Io his cadicr argument, T.rcthcway ugue.d for globaHzation, and atatcd that •ttae government 

aumvta which held international consolidation forces in check are now under review.• (p 13) 

Tbat line ot reasoam1 toward aiobaliratioa, alone with the recognition of the fact that there are 

aclvanmps of lize 1hat accrue to canicn 1aJgcr than a consolidated Air Canada and CAI, 

strongly m:ammmds a policy alta"native in which a consolidated Air Can•dalCAl is exposed 

to COJnl*ltion in domestic Canadian markets from major us carriers. As Exhibit 3.1 indicares, 

major US canien ain.dy wve the major Canadian markets/gar.ways, and could euily •xpanci 

scMr.e inm the domestic Canadian market. 

In ID evalllldan of Rlll'Uetming ~ Oum, Taylor\ and Zh2ng1' at the University of 

British Columbia considered two alternative,,: 

•cmtmmc A: Air Canada and PW A each become controlled by a US mega carrier 

mttc;Mu: B; Air (:anada and PWA merge and fonn a ammg alliance with USAir. u(piii) 

In their view, •Outcome A• would be the result of the •proposed AMR/PWA transaction," and 

•outcome B" wu their choice (of several) alliances for the consolidated canadian carrier. Their 

analysis ccmc1udl:d that: 

1be AC+PWA and USAir outcome is clearly better in terms of (a) positioning the 
<Dadian carrier in preparation for elobalization of the industry and the eventual 
North American open skies regime; (b) Canada's economic output; (c) employment in 
Canada; and (d) the increased availability to Canadian consumers of non-stop and 
direct flights to more international destinations. (pVi) 

3.3 REGIONAL CANADIAN CARRIERS 

Tretheway considers various advantage,, of large incumbent airlines and concludes that the 

collective effect or •height• of those barriers in the c.anadian market is such that •it is out of 

tbe question that a new carrier could launch a nationwide scvic:e. • (p34) Although that 

unsupported judgement may or may not be true in the case of a de ngyp carrier, it would 

ce:tamly be possible for smaller incumbent carriers like Time Air, Air Alliance, C3nada 3000 -

1'<)nadian Aviation at the Crossroads: Policy choices for the New Global Enyirpnm;nt, 
T.H. Oum, AJ. Taylor, A. Zhang, University of British Columhia, May 10.1992. 
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- in alliance with powerful US panners .... to provide Vigorous competition in domestic canadian 

markets. 

All panics agnie that then ia ample compedtion in Canada's intcmational air marms, and that 

the eanc:cm in evaluatin& a ratructurin1 of the carwilan industry is focused on the domestic 

marbta.. Tretheway considers the alternative of CAI' s downsizing by selling off its regional 

caaiers. It Is not elem ta him that there would be potential investors for these carriers, but he 

auats that •Eventually the zqionals would have to realign themselves with CAI in order to be 

vilbJe.• (p57) He also claims that the only way that downsizing CAI •c.an be viewed as bein& 

tiMftHful is if it Is done in conjunction with forming a strong a1.liance with a US or other 

imr.m1 tima1 carrier.• (p58) 

Throughout bis analysis of J)Olicy alternatives, he failed to consider the realistic and highly pro

competitive alternative of regional Canadian curlers, like nme Air or Air Atlantic, 17 entering 

into competition with Air Canada in the domestic markets in conjunction with a strong alliance 

with US carriers, in the event of CAI's failure. 

11me Air and Air Atlantic alone currently account tor 75~ of CAI's regional system ~enues. 

Together, they account for over 26 S of total CAI and affiliates seat departures in the domestic 

market (Exhibit 3.2). Both carriers already operate jet equipment, and Time Air had an 

operating pmtlt of SU.3M 1n 1991. More impomnt, lhcy already amtrol traffic feed into 

Canada's major East-West and transborder cities/gateways. 

All of tho major US carriers, including American Airlines, have long realized the stntegic 

i.mponance of this type of regional feed affiliate (Exhibit 3.3). Time Air and Air Atlantic would 

be strategically important entrecs into the Canadian markets, and are the size (available seat 

miles or ASMs) of the larger feeder carriers for the US majors. With the support of a major 

US partner, these Canadian canicrs would be encouraged to use their feed control in Canada 

l7 Also Canada 3000. 
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to expand info •tnJnk Jike• domestic markets. 

It la important to note that, lib most European vs US national markets, these regional carriers 

would not have to expand into a .large number of markets to provide the restraint of competition 

to Air Can•• or a conlDlidat.ed Air Canada/CAI. As Exhibit 3 .4 indicates, only 8 cities ue 

involved in the top 10 Canadian domestic origin-destination markets, which account for over 

40S of total domestic tzaific in Canada. 

3.4 CONCL1JSION 

Trethcway's opinions, as well as the merits of the D.irecu>r's application, must be evaluated in 

the proper conlat. As in other matured air travel markets, the Canadian airline industry has 

been moving toward globalization through privatization, deregulation, and carrier consolidation. 

The Cnadian canters, among the largest in the world, arc experiencing the same financial 

difficulties that have beset the industry worldwide. This has c.ttalyud the need for further 

reaructUrin1. in C8nada and elsewhere. and there are several viable alternatives, each with 

advantages and diadvantagea. 

The resolution of this issue will have a lasting and irreversible impact on the Canadian industty, 

and deserves thorough :a.nd objective evaluation. No convincing evidence. has been presentm, 

by T.n:theway or others, that satisfies that requirement, or indicates that this complex decision 

cannot be resolved by the market mechanism. 
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N Detail of U.S. -Flag AtrUne Weekly Seat Departures at Ma)orCanadan Cities UI c::> 

July 1992 -.. -CD r-..:> 
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a;-.:: -(1) .. 1992 Tolal ""Tl - ~ 

m Ratk Cly U.S.-Flag Amertc;n Alasb Conllnedal Peta Nollt1W881 United USAir Olhar1/ 
C) 

Iii:: 
- ---------- ---- ~--------- ------ en 

1 ronno 69,166 21,(165 1,890 0 12,102 7,196 10.238 16.675 0 ~ 

I?-
2 Vm1COIM!f 24,836 2,982 3,6615 2,540 5,1• 0 tl.401 0 0 

~ 

3 Manbeal 31,525 6,002 0 0 13,3711 4,474 0 7,011 0 
4 Calgafy 17.442 3,9'76 9W 0 9,8 0 3,007 0 0 
5 Edrnonon 6,475 994 0 0 3,3M 2.100 0 0 0 
6 Ottawa 4,226 0 0 0 1,188 0 0 3.008 0 
a wmipeg 4,004 0 0 0 0 4,004 0 0 0 
9 Quebec 594 0 0 0 0 594 0 0 0 

11 Vi:torla 2,11>4 0 f.641 0 0 0 0 0 513 
18 Fraderbon 342 0 0 0 a ~ 0 0 0 

N 17 SalntJohn 468 0 0 0 0 468 0 0 0 
.---;, ... <::;> 

19 Moncm 758 0 D D 0 758 0 0 D 
23 London 0 594 0 

en 
1.263 0 D 0 689 0 -

25 Ch3ltoletoM1 0 
<....> 

378 0 0 D 0 378 0 0 "'"' 
37 Nana.no 

<....> 
147 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 147 ~ 

l'V 
ClO 
en 

Top SO Cldes Total 163,676 35.079 8,095 2,MO ~:STT 20,981 23,726 27,918 660 ~ 

"llOther 1,374 0 0 0 D 513 0 578 285 
(1) - To<al~ada 165,050 35,079 8,09S 2,MO 44fi17 21,494 23,726 28,494 945 ..... 

Shau oru.s.-F1ag 100.mr, 21."" 4.9'& 1.fi'lG 27~ 13""' 14A'l' 17.3% 0.81. 
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Exhlblt3.2 
Canadian lntemationatNanatop Service By Division 

Auguat1892 

Weekt! Percam of Tom! Svstem 
DMlianleaTter Depar'ILr'eS se.. ASM's Oepanuras Sem ASM'a 

Damaltt: 
C---.lnt"I 2.107 257'.-0 199,014,01, 29.15'6 G0.7'6 42.0'6 
TtmeAk 1,478 74,733 18,5315,424 20.79' 14.7" 3.8" 
All Alllntic 788 31,7C! 8,782.938 11.2% 7.ft UI~ 
"*C..... 7:12 28.&18 5,443.682 10.3% 5.1" 1.n 
o.rto Express 88' 22.766 4,785,421 ,3.8% ..... 1.0" 
CUnAt 234 7.az 1.35'1.892 3.3" 1.4" 0.3'5 
AllSt.Plltre 20 920 350,798 0..3% 0.2% 0.1" 
NI Alma 78 1dn gg,CJ4 !:.U! 0.31 0.1" 

SUtXcDl 6,01 432,257 232.GS,570 90.1% 85.1% 50.1% 

~l 
Clnadian lnt'I 128 18.206" 30,767.756 1.8% 3.6" 6.8% 
Ontario Expesa 293 5,274 1,370.142 4.19' 1.0" 0.3% 
TlmeAJt •• 4,llO 1,087,124 1.~ 0.1" o.a"' 
>JrAtmntic .21 !a@ g,448 0.4% Y2i ~ 

Subtotal 533 28.766 33.535.070 7.5% 6.7% 1a 

All4ntic: 
Canadian tnt'l 92 21.~ s.t.568,SBS 1.:S'Ko 4'.2% 18.2" 

PFlff t: 
~1nr1 2Z,770 , 03.478,650 1.0" 4.6% 22.3~ 

Llltla Amtlfit:11n 
Canadian Jnt'l 12 2.856 9,992.016 0.2" 0.6" 2.2% 

Teal CP Syatam 7,137 508,103 '4e4,D72.~ 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Sclun::e: ABC World A#waJ.s Guldtl, August 1!!192. 
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extdblt a.a 
Aegian8' AJr Cam• Code-Sharing Sarvtces 

For Malor CMada and U.S. Alrlln•• ....,, .. a 

Ainnft wz AIMi 
R9DG1111 "'"Ill eocs1-Shlrln11 ~rtll• Oi&1JU11 01Dal'U'lll 'oaoi 
NJ AJtcan.m zx Alr80 2.100 lt,703 11,110 

QIC AlrNcwa .. , 44,613 12.184 
ox GIUAvtaaan 1,0U al,443 •.cm 
SJ AJr Alllncll 811 IOIWT 5,817 

Totat 4.141 19',736 "3,114 

CP °"**"~ lntlmldenll IQ TlmeAJr 1,A4 71,IU 11.IOI .... IJIAt!Mlo - 39.771 ,,,,2 
IX OlllllnD El Ip WWW t,177 •AMO .. , .. 
ND trnar 732 21.111 ,,.... 
MO CIJln Alt lntllMtlOnll 234 7,312 1,311 
PJ Alt at. 'IN'• 20 120 351 
4L Air Alma inc. 78 1,326 241 

Total •.731 1M,t27 40.252 

AS Almlla ox Mcri2anAll 4,003 111.710 11.Ht 
7H Era Avtatlon 700 20,101 2.111 
AV Aww Aleudln Alnvlyl 14 U8 m 
KS Penar ,,0 2.142 m 
81 BertngAll 211 2,210 ,. 
JF L.A.B. Flying hMcl - 3,0&4 121 

Totat 5,626 140,200 23-
AA Amin can A1 Fla;" A1n1nu 4,A7 140,122 21.IU 

MQ Slmmona Alrtlna 2.0U 104,7'6 15,177 
FY MltrcdlOl'lt Alrtlnn 1.171 53.420 11.AI 
RM WlnOI W .. AlrflMI 2.51 4a,a54 8,342 
N.\ E>clcutlV9 Air Ctwter .... 33,352 ,...., 

TCllal 11,7&5 .0,444 A.,184 

co Cclnllnsr..a RU BrtltAlfW919 1,551 131,604 20,141 
JC Roc:lcy MCU'ltllln Alrwaya 1,428 '4,130 ,.., 

Toe.I ..... 178,134 21.132 

DL Ditta HQ Bueltw•~•• 3,IK 122.029 24.IOI 
OH Camalr 3,183 10l,102 D,840 
EV Atlante 8aulnl8lt Alrlna 3,403 11.112 21,811 
00 SJcv w ... Alrt!Ma 3.455 71.451 tSJlttlT 

Total 14,107 311.281 aues 

NW NClfllWlt I! &praa Alrhs I ~.115 a.aas 11,113 
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Exlllblt a.i 
Regional Air Carrier Cade-Sharing 8ervfcea 

For Mllor Can•da and U.S. Airt1ne1 ....,.,.a 
Alriian 

WHkl~ 
Iii AIM• 

R1ponrnq A!rllne Ccx!-snenng AJnine Dlpt!]Jr!I Dlp!!!Jr!I rocxp 
QX HortzcnAlr ~t.115 •.7211 14.114 
Xrl M .... 1,111 17.llA 11,117 
w Northl• Explus - ,..- S,1.77 
fP Prectlbn Alrllnla - 17,730 2,0lt 
YW 8ta•--Alr11,.• ... 11,1H 1.0U 

Total 10.117 m,m 51,186 

TW TflMWartd tN Tra,,._ Allltnll , .... 11,111 ti.a 
TS TraneWortd ..... 1.172 44,ISS ... , 

Total 3,140 101,141 20• 
UA Unltlcl 'rN AA WllCONln 2,DIO 121,040 21.Dll 

OE w ... S.277 71.l70 tt.M7 
N1 Alllntc Cont 1,719 38.122 t.122 
YV M ... AlrllMI 1,411 30,191 6,131 
ZK GrutlaknA~atton 1.712 MJMI S.112 

Teat 10,211 30l,o47' 51,1H 

us USAlt P1 HtftlOft US3 11.122 ,.,., 
U2 Alle9h1ny Commllitr s.oas 100.322 , ... 
TF Jal8lr8lm tntemauonal un JfA9' ... 
ED cc~ 1.44t 40,115 1,0U 
U4 ChautlUqua H2 23,1H 1.-
UI comrmu1r 1,341 211,112 a.210 
'ZV AlrMIOiffft t,Ol1 2D.UI 3,DS 
U1 FJorldl Gulf Alrlln&I IU 18,177 2.922 
YW B11mawe1C Alntnll "' 18,333 2,151 
us Crown 187 11,172 t,'44 
.n J .. Exprnl 352 I.SSS 141 

Tot.I 14,HI 381,151 81,171 

GrandTcta1 85,151 2,513,112 411.811 
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Edaiblt3.4 

The Top 10 'Ihle O&D Markets in Canada Account 
tor Over 4090 of Canada's Total Domestic Traffic 

Rank City Pair P•-ngera %of Total Cumulative % 

1. Montreat-Toronto i,122,000 9.87% 9.87% 
2. Ottawa-Toronto 6S9,500 5.80% 15.67% 
3. Toronto-Vancouver 639.SOO S.SSC'k 21.30% 
4. Calgary-Vancouver 399,800 3.52% 24.82% 
5. Calgary-Toronto 375,200 3.300Ai 28.12% 
6. Taranto-Winnipeg 317.200 2.790hi 30.s;u3 
7. Halifax-Toronto 298,900 2.639~ 33.54% 
a. Edmonton-Vancouver 293,600 2..58% 38.12% 
9. CAigary-Edmonton 259,800 2.28% ~.40% 

10. Edmonton-Toronto 245,400 2.16% 40.56% 

Total Pauangers 4,111,200 

TOl81 canaaa 11,370,000 100.00% 
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